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602-255-5971 

S E P 2 ~ 1987 

NOTICE TO ARI ZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOR 

In comp liance with Arizona Revised Statute Section 27-303 ~ we are 

submi tt ing this written no tice to the Arizona State Mine Inspector 

( 705 West Wing , Capi tol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 85007) of our 

intent to start/stop (please circ le one) a mining operation. 

COMPANY NAME LONGYEAR COMPANY --------------------------------------------------
CHIEF OFFICER 

COMPANY ADDRESS 

Allen Krause , Mgr. S/W Zone, Contract Drilling Div. 

7773 W. Seldon Lane, Peoria, Az. 853 45 ---------------------------------------------------
COMPANY TELEPHONE NUMBER (602) 486-1881 

---------------------------------------
MINE OR PLANT NAME Copper Queen Branch 

MINE OR PLN~T LOCATION (including county and nearest town, as well 
as directions for locating by vehicle) 

Township 23S, Range 24E, Section 10, Bisbee , Ariz . 

TYPE OF OPERATION Core drilli~9INC IPAL PRODUCT Copper 
------~~--------

STARTING DATE 8- 2 4- 87 CLOSING DATE Un known ------------------ -----------------------
DURATION OF OPERATION Unknown 

~-------------------------------------------

PERSON SENDING THIS NOT ICE Allen Kraus e 
------~~~~~-------------------------

TITLE OF PERS ON SENDING THI S NOTICE Mgr. S/W Zone , Contrac t Dril l ing Di v. 

DATE NOTICE SENT TO STATE MINE I NSPECTOR 9-24- 87 ---------------------------
*:\. R. S. Section 27~303 NOTIFICATION TO INSPECTOR OF BEGINN I NG"tJR 
SUSPENDING OPE RATIONS: Wh en mining operat ions are commenc ed in 
any mine or when operati9ns ~herein are permanently suspended, the 
operator shall give written notice to the inspector at his office 
prior to commencement or suspension of opera tions. 
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COCHISE COCHISE COUNTY 

MG WR 1/19/88 : Learned that the 170-million ton copper deposit being drilled by 
Phelps Dodge in Bisbee (Cochise Dev~lopment group - file)Cochiae County is owned 
primarily by the company . Approximately 25 million tons are on the Muheim-Shattuck 
ground . 

NJN WR 3/4/88 : I contacted Steve Eady, geologist for Phelps Dodge, at their Bisbee 
Cochise project . Cochise is the name for the new reserve that they have drilled 
out over the last year and which they will continue to do fill-in drilling this 
year . Of interest, considering that the property is being considered as a leaching 
project, i s the fact that the deposit is mostly copper sulfides, not oxides. Mr . 
Eady would not release additional data, referring us instead to press releases by 
Mr . Durham, president of Phelps Dodge . 
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COCHISE DEVELOPMENT CO. CLAIMS COCHISE COUNTY 

Mr . McCarthy (recently registered geologist) Bruce T. Amos and another~an apparently owner 
or part owner of Bisbee property near Lavender Pit called re the property north of Lavender 
Pit . FPK 7-30-59 

Cochise Development Co . claims 

v Si 1 ver Queen 
Bessie 
Red Hill 
Key to Situation 
Leviathan 

Cochise Development Co. 
Anderson - Newheim 

Henry George 
Jack of Clubs 
La Louise 

v Hill 

~Copper Wedge 
Dreadnaught 

"' Helvetia 
AIIH 

Dreadnaught 
v Yo Tambien 
'" Nancy Hawks 
" Sulphide 

v Carolina 
Paragon 
MCGinty 
Wec Vee 

Pajaro 
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OCT36-N 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Mine file: COCHISE 

2. Mine name if different from above: 

3. County: Cochise 

4. Information from: Steve Eady 

Company: Phelps Dodge Corp. 

Address: Hwy. 92 

Bisbee, AZ 85603 

Phone: 432-3621 

5. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: 

Phelps Dodge geologists and engineers are conducting a pre-feasibility 

study for management on the Cochise deposit at Bisbee. A production decision 

is expected to be made during the first quarter of 1989. This 170 million ton 

deposit's mineralization consists primarily of a chalcocite blanket. 

Exposures in drill roads often show only 15' or less of leached capping till 

reaching the ore zone. 

Date: October 22, 1988 Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer 
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Dr. Lewis R. Bro\m , 
BI'Ophy Building, 
DoUGlas, AdZJJ 00 . 

Dcar Slrl 

Morenci, Ariz., Deoember 11th, 1928. 

Pursuant to your requcat, I have oareful~y examined 

the Drcadnaught Group of claims looated in the \Varrenllining DiBtl-lot, 

Disbee, Arizona, and, herewi th respeotfully submit my r eport thereonl 

This group of patented claims, located as they are in 

one of the outstanding mining diB triote ot the Southwest , with 

excellent values showing near the surfaoe, and an ore-body encoun-

tered by the one drift on the Silver Queen claim, presente one ot 

the most favorable prospeota that I have reported on i n the past 

ueveral years. 

Before goins into thla report f rom a teohnical stand

point, I further wi sh to advise that I have learned f rom reliable 
~trAf t1Y 

sources that Mr. -Unney', formor ly Chief Geologist fo r t:tte Copper 

Queen Minine Company, had made an eXamination of t hi s group ot 

claims and repor~ed fa.vo rably ~nihem . 

' ~group of clalmo known aa "The Dreadnaught Group·, 

consisting of the Red Jacket, Warren Doy, Silver Queen, Northern 

Light, High It'lier t Boaaie , and Copper \"ledGo, ia loco. ted in and 

adjoining the Bisbeo townsite . They a re approximately, fifteen

hundred (1500) feet in a northernly di roction from the Ozar Uine ; 

one of the first and richest producer3 ,pf the d1str~ct. Soveral ' 

other proporties which have been b on<.l.l1 ZOO 0 , c.ud which nrc, cti l l 

producing, are looated In close pro,cimity to the Drcadnavght claims 

and the Ozar mine. 

r--
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Dr. Lewis R. Bro\m , 
Bx'ophy Building, 
DoUGlas, Ad&! 00 . 

Dcar Sir, ' 

Moronci, Ariz •• December 11th. 1928. 

Pursuant to your requcat, I have oareful~y examined 

the Drcadnaught Group of claims looated in the Warren Mining Di Bt l.:'iot, 

Bisbee, Arizona, and, herewi th respeotfully submit my r eport thereonl 

Thla group of patented claims, located as they are in 

one of the outstanding mining distriots of the Southwest , with 

excellent values showing near the surface, and an ore-body encoun-

tered by the one drift on the 6ilver Queen claim, presents one ot 

the most favorable prospeota that I have reported on i n the past 

several years. 

Before going into this report f rom a teohnical stand

point, I f.urther wish to adv1se that I have learned f rom reliable 
1'ltrAf fl,/ 

sources that Mr. -Tinney, formorly Chief Geologist fo r the Copper 

Queen Minine Company, had made an eXamination of t hi s group ot 

claims and repor~ed favo rably -on them . 

' Th,j,€ group of claimo known a B "The Dreadnaught Group·, 

consisting of the Red Jacket, Warren Doy, Silver Queen, Northern 

Light, High Flier, Bosaie, and Copper WedGo, is located in and 

adjoining the Bisbee tmvnsite . They a re approximately, fifteen

hundred (1500) feet in a northernly di roction from the Ozar UineJ 

one of the first and richest producer3 ,pf the distr~ct. Soveral · 

othe1' proporties whioh have been b O:W.l.l1. ZOO 0 , c.nd which nrc. sti t l 

produoing, are located in cloae pro,cimity to the Drcadnavght claims 

and the Czar mine. 

I 
I 
I 
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v/kpMi>J;;" 
The country rocl~ CO!;1r110n to this pllrti(!~lar erou.p of 

claill1S is a pre- Cambrian schio t with Granite intruoi vea in the 

f orm of dikes. The oro deposita of the Bisboe district occur in 

tho country rock which wa.s intruded in ploe- Cretaceous t¥mes by a 

large mass of granite porphyry. Dikes and reticulating fi ngers 

of tho molten rock were forced into the invaded rock far from the 

intrusive center. It is to the hot oolutions, from the same 0 

magmatic reservoir as the porphyry, which followed closely upon 

the intrusion that the mineralization of the district is attributed. 

The mineralizing solutions rendered powerful by their 

high temperature and great presqure penetra.ted to great distances 

followine the most availa.ble line of weakness, such as a fault, or 

a f raotured zrme. Illhen the r ic;ht conditions pr(nro.iled wi th respeot 

to t emperature and pressure, the minerals Vlere deposited. As a 

general rule, the out- crops and surface showinG~ in the district 

are not stri king. 

Travers ing the Silvel' Q.ueen and the 13esoio cla1ms are 

two dikes, otandi ng out in bold relief from the country rock, and 

intersectine on the SlIVer Q.ueen Claim. 

Scvepty-fivo (75) feet in anorthernly direction from 

this inters ection of the dikes, a. cmllil drift, o.ppro::imately fifteen 

(15 ) feet in length, haa boen d:d ven toward the intersection disclos

lng chalcopyrite mineral throughout its length. 

From the West, a drift, two .. hundred (200) feet lone has 

been driven to the intersoction , disclosing a chalcopyrite ore-body 

carrying good values in cold, oilver and coppor; aasays of whick 

appear belovI, as well as a 3cttlement sheet return for ore shipped 

trom t he dr ift . 

At the end of thin drift, a. wi nze haa been driven to 

a depth of thirty (30) feet, and or e is encountered thrOUGhout 

its depth. 

k,(J J-,f; £'0( 
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claims is a prO-Cambrian schiot with eranite intruoivca in the 
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o
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general rule, the out-crops and surface showinG~ in the district 

are not stri king . 

Travers ing the Sllvel' Q,ueen and the 13es01e cla1ms are 

two dikes, s t andi ng out in bold relief from the country rock, and 

intersectinG on the S1lver Q,ueen Claim. 

Scvepty-fivo (75) feet in a northernly direction from 

this intersection of the dikes, a emllll drift, o.ppro::ima.tely fifteen 

(15 ) feet in length, haa boen d :d ven toward the intorsection disolos

ing chaloopyrite mineral throughout its length. 

From the West, a drift, two .. hundrcd (200) feet long has 

been driven to t he intersoction, disclosing a chalcopyrite ore-body 

oarrying good valuos 1n cold, oilver and coppor; assays of which 

appear belovl, as well as a settlement sheet return for ore shipped 

from the drift . 

At the end of thin drift, a winze has been drivon to 

a depth of thirty (30) teet, and or e is encountered thrOUGhout 

ita depth. 
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A fCVl hundred fcct 

to t~w ::l Out]l of the dil';e intersection on tho Copper WodGe claim, 0. 

ver y IH'o ;:iDing outcrop of chloridea are 0110:1in::;. 

I'rOl:l tho cencr::1.1 G eolocy of the dis trio t, and the: mineral 

shmIi nCG at or nOf-n' the dilcC~J nnel diko intorsections, I am reasonably 

certain that this :particulur 01'0 d Cl)OfJit is closely uG:Jociatcd, 

gcolllgico.lly, ylith the fO::Clilntion of the dIken, und I would expect 

t h e depo3it to extend to a creat vertical depth, posnibly, a few 

huudred foet or m0re in uldth with values deel'casine as the ore 

approaches tho outer limits of the ore-body. 

Tho topoGra~)hy is typical of the :Bisbeo district; towering 

hilh, :.;ut by deep ruvincs, and nmncra.ble wash08 affordine good mill 

aiJ,; c :J. The olevation of the claims varies from 5,300 feet to 6,000 

feet. Tile vecetation 1s typical of the distriot, consistirG fOl· the 

most part of shrubs and a emi-dosort planto. There are but few trees 

on tho claimll , as nearly all tho soil has been eroded , leavina the 

country rocl~ exposed at somo placol], while at other placeD, tho 

rock is covered by weathered rock fragments. 

It Vlould appear at :first sight, that it would be diffioult 

to handle transporta t1 on, uu t a ruo ro thorour;h cxamin~ ti on r eveals 

that 0. road or railroad could he oonstruoted to the claima :from the 

east. Possibly, comin~ in neEl.r the Shattuck-Donn mine, which 1a 

situated in a similar position from (l. geological otandpoint. The 
1 

clil..utc oi' tilO district io very Lild, a.s f oul<l be CX1)Cotod. 

From the BOOl1 amoun t of explora tion \Vorl( thn. t has boen 

dono, it is impossible to attempt to calculato the Ctr.lount of ore · present. 

This can readily be ascertained by a thorough di a!llond drilling 

crunpe.ign, or, by further exploration \vork Buoh ao hao been dono. 

; 

A fevl hundred feet 

to t~w 3 0ntJl of the di1~o intersection on the Copper WedGe claim, a. 

ver y 1)1'0 ,:iDin:; outcrop of c:hloridca are OhO:lil1::?;. 

Ierm;1 tho General G eolocy of the distl'ict, nad the: winera.l 

shmJi nCG at or no~n' the dilcC~J anu dike intersections, I am reasonably 

CC l'tC1.in that this :p:J.rticulu1' are dCl)Ooit is cloncly u:-Jsociatcd, 

GcolllGically, \';1 tll tho fO ::Cli1Cl.tion of the dIkes, und I would expect 

t he depo:lit to ez:tend to 0. creat vertical depth, p0l33ibly, a few 

huudred f oet or !J10re in "lelth with values decl'canine as tho ore 

approaches tho outer limit!> of the ore-body. 

Tho topocra3;lhy is typical of the Biobco district; towering 

hUh; , :;ut by deep ravines, and muncrable washes affordine good mill 

ai '.; <..:;; . The elevation of tho clai;-ua varies from 5,300 feot to 6,000 

feet. T11e vccstntion is typical of the district, consistirG fOl~ the 

most part of shrubs and aClIll-dasort plantae There are but few trees 

on tho claims , as nearly all tho soil has been eroded, leavinG the 

country rocl~ exposed at somo placoD, while at other places, tho 

rock 113 coverod by weathered rock fragments. 

It would appoar at first sight, thn tit would be difficult 

to ha ndle transportation, but a , more thOl"Ough cxanlin~ tion r eveals 

that 0. road or railroad could be construot ed to tho claime from the 

east. Pos sibly, coming in near the Shattuck-Donn mino, which 10 

situ.o.tod in 0. similar position from !l geolpgical otandpolnt. The 

clhu te of t110 district io very r.,lld, as ~i'oul<1 be C)~pcctod. 

From the smnl1 amoun t of exploration worl< thn t has been 

dono, it 113 impossible to attempt to calculato the (tr.lount of ore " present. 

This can readily be ascertainod by a. thorough eli amand drilling 

crunpeign, or, by further e;':ploration '''lark such ao has been dono. 
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of th0 ore f~'oli~ the wil1l:;I3~ '\1111c11 D.::Jsayed, as follows: 

V:..tluc pC:,",' ~'on 

GOLD .l~ or, .... 2.80 
SILV1J]R 1.50 oz. .87 
C01)}?Zn 15.50 d 

/.} 45.00 
;~ 48.6" PER. TO}!. 

t'hen the winze, described above, was driven in 1913, 

a 3hipment of 3,300 pounds of are, t.aken from the winze, was m .. "l.de 

to the f'hell)S Dodge Smel tcr at Douglas, Art zorn, which a3sv.yed, as 

follo\'ls & 

GOLD 
SILVER 
COl):PER 
IROn 
11i'3 OL Ul3LE 

Trace 
1.r/0 oz. 

17.58 % 
, 30 % 

33.00 % 
This netted the shIpper, ~35.06 per ton ufter the troa" 

ment, transportation and sampline chal'gea were deducted. 

This sottlement sheet reveals, that the ore il(1.!J a very 

low tree. tment Chal'(3e t and, as the arnel tar at Douelas is only twonty .. 

six (26) miles avJD.Y, with good tre.nsporta.'t1on facilities .. the trans-

portatlon charges are, also, very rer.t6olli1.,blo. 

It 18 not e xpected that copper, under nor;nal conditions, 

will ever again go under ten (10%) cents, and, at present, onn 

expects to a.pproach t 'll'Onty--five (25) cento in the next fOVI y(mr3, 

and then fluctuate for the moat, part between fifteen ,>.0<\ twe:lty

five cents; the minimum of which would net 0. very pl·ofitc;'ble return 
i 

to even a amall operator on tl~J : type of orCa t I • ; , 
Skilled }!c;dc:m ::ni:-Ic l~,bor 1::; plc!'lt::'ful in U~C I'5,3bce 

district at a nomin~l waGe. I.,nbor diaturbanceo a.rc pr~ctlc8,lly 

unknown. 

Duo to the proximity of the property to Bisbee, power, 

"uter, timber, explo3i vee and oth0r nccaosary mifJcollancQtlc items 

can be socured at c. minimum cost, l'..nd in any quantity dedrcd. 

., 

( 

of the ore f~'oi1 the w'im;a~ '\ihich o.::;eayed, as follovm: 

V:.;.luc pe:&.' ~'on 

GOLD .l~ 0" ... 2.80 
SILVl..!1R 1.50 oz. .87 
COl)}?Zll 15.50 d 

I" 45.00 
;~ 18.6'1 PEEl. TOH. 

t'hen the winze, describod above, . vJa3 driven in 1913, 

a ~hipment of 3,300 pounds of are, taken from the winze, wus m.."lde 

to the I'hel!)s Dodge Sme1 tcr at Douglas, Ari zorn, which a3sv.yed, as 

follows I 

GOLD 
SILV.i!:R 
CO.i.)PER 
IROn 
IlilOLU13LE 

Trace 
1.r,0 oz. 

17.58 % 
30 % 

. 33.00 % 
This netted the shipper, ~35.06 per ton after the trea\-

mant, tra.nsportation and sampline cha-l'gea were doducted. 

:ehis srJttlement sheet l'oveals, that the ore ilQ.1) a very 

10'i1 treatment chal'~e, and, as the amelter a.t DouGlas is only twonty

six (26) miles avJD.Y, with good transporta'Uon :racil1 ties - the trans-

portat1on charge:) are, also, very rc[.(sonable. 

It 18 not expected that copper, under nor~nal conditions, 

will ever again go under ten (10%) cents, and, at preoent, ono 

expects to a.pproach t '.'1«'mty ... flve (25) cento in the next fow y(mrfJ, 

a.nd then fluctuate for tho moat.' part between fifteen u_ nd twe:lty-
i 

five e enta; the minimum of which would net a very pi·ofitc;·ble return 
! 

to even a emall operator on t~~J : type of orc. I ~\ 

Skilled }~c;dc:m ::01:-10 l~.bor 1::; plc!'lt::'ful in tb.'l :r~ 3bce 

district at a nominnl waGe. I.-abor dieturbanceo e.rE) practic8.11y 

unknown. 

Duo to the proximity of the property to Bisbee, powor, 

l7ater, timbc!!", explo31 vee and oth'3r nccaosary rnif.lcollancQ1.ls items 

can be secured at Co minimum cost, l'..nd in any quanti ty de~ir·cd. 
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body, ,!;?lir.;, fo1l0.:.:;:~1 by g vertical ol.~ inclined shaft as the oro-body 

und tOl?o:~l'<ll'hi Gal fca tUl'Cl) indicate. 

It \iQuld appcc..r from the nature of tho i'ock and minera.l, 

that this oro vrould be zuccop-tible to the incline top sliclnB or 

cavinG method, but this can be dot<n";Jlined only by tri<.>.l. 

Alons this line, I ,'/ould filrther advise that a competent 

mining cns;incel' be en.;e.gcd at tr...e beginnincr of operations to determine 

tho e;m.ot looation, size and kind of shaft best aui ted for th,e property 

and follo ... ·;/' his Bu.:meation3 in regards to development for the maximum 

returns on the capital invested on the exploitation of the property. 

Until further ex-vlora tlon work has been dono, 1 t v/ould 

be impossible to estima.te the maximwn l3ize of mine that should be 

developed on the property. From the oree exposed, a mine with a 

capaoity of onc .. hulld::ced (100) tons [Jcr day ohould prove very profitable, 

particularly 80 if the ore 10 susceptible to caving. A mine of this 

9ize would. probably, requlI'c a three to i'our-hU!ldred foot ahaft with 

tVIO 01' more levels of a hundred and fifty (150) feet eaoh. This amount 

of development vlork, wi th preliminary diamond drillins. and the 

llIllohlnery necessary to opel'utl} tho mine oncceoafully Vlould cost 

from Ilixty (60) or sevpnty .. five (75) thousllnd dollars. 

Xf diamond drillinG vmrranta operations on 0. larger ooale, 

tho ooats of development would be in the CUIile proportion. 

It io intorcsting ' to noto toot tho Bisbee district has 

:produca~, toda to, ,rell. ovor ;~500 t 000, OOQ. "forth of metals, ftnd tho· 
\ 

total d i vidcllds l)aid ; a.PI>l'o;drca te 0150,000,000. It 1a furtherintercat-

lne to note that the ore aroa haa produced 2,200,000 pounds of copper 

per acre. 
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e.s beinG insid f~ tho are art);:;' due to its c1\'):3O pro::d.mi ty to other' 

producing luinos and tho minol'a~ ~lhovrines. \Iny it hLt3 not been 

fur the:t.' developed todato, I Ulil at a 10613 to C:lqcount for, unloss 

it is that the companies operating ill the district have merely 

surrounded thoir ore-bodies by the purchnsc of ,un-do vol oped ground, 

a.nd t h eir oper a tiol'HJ have not extel'lded as fa.r us those ole.lms !t" 

~Tom the a.bove figures of the number of pounds of 

oopper produoed par acre, one can readily understand lvhy the 

oompa.nies operating there are, for the moot ' part, carrying on their 

opera tion on a re,lat1vely small area. 

The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to 

Mr. H. F. Brown and '8. W. Giroux, of the Tejon Oompany, who have g'one 

o~er the property with me, and have given me valuable information 

as to the limite of the property; the general geology of the di8triot~ 

and of the pr operty in partioular. 

GEZ/llb. 
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. . 
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GEZ/llb. 
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'"HARRISON SCHMITT 
~lining Geologist 

Cottage Sanatorium Road 
Silver City, N. M. 

August 20, 1956 

Muheim and Shattuck ' 
Box S07 
Bisbee, , ~rlzona 

; , 

Subject:'" Evaluation of claims of the Cochise Development 
Group, and others at Bisbee, Arizona 

, ! I~ , " 

GeographY 
i 

The claims and area inquestlon lie adjacent to the city of 
Bisbee on the east and actually include some o~ the city 
particularly along Mul $ and Brewery gulches. Most of the claims 
discussed lie north of Mule , gulch:and the Dividend fault. ' The 
area is cut by three nearly north-south gulches , Brewery, Dub~cher 
J;lnd Jon~8 . These flow south into the east-west Mule gulch . ' " 

, ,' 

The main group of claims 1s compri sed of fifte'en patented- claims 
of; fractional to full sizes. ' They are contiguous, but have an 
irregular outer bounda ry. 

, " 

. . ; 

The southeast part of the group covers a part of a granite 
PdTPhlr'Y mass called the Bisbee Stock. The rest of the area of 
the c aim to the west is largely a terrain of moderately to ' 
strongly altered schist. This according to Ransome (USGS Folio 
112, ,p. 2, 1904) was probably originally arkosic sand or silt. 
It 18 now largely composed of quartz and sericite with minor 
amounts of tourmaline, garnet, ' chlorite, magnetite and sulphides. 
There is also minor feldspar. The dominant schistosity 18 reported 

' to be aroUnd N25E with high angle dips. 
I ~ . 

Th1s'deblat has been strongly sulphidized with the introduction 
of copper and possibly some iron although some or all of the 
iron seems to have been derived from the original magnetite. , 
The moot' strongly mineralized areas are marked by quartz veins 
up to sav,eral inches in thickness but usually smaller. ',. 

"heoX1.datlon or the pyri tized ground has been variable as ,to 
depth. ' The 8ulphides outcrop at a few plaoes. Oxidation appears 
to be tho,rough as deep as 43 ft. , in l-1uheim DDH No.3. It extends 
only as deep as 16 ft. in Muheim DDH No; 4. but this hole started 

.. ,. 

.. ... ••. ", f ·~71'l .. . 
~ r / .,' , 
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HARRISON SCHMITT 
)lining Geologist 

Cottage Sanatorium Road 
Silver City, N. M. 

August 20, 1956 

Muheim and Shattuck ' 
Box 807 
Bisbee, , ~rlzona 

, 1 

" 

t ... . . : 
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Group, and! others at Bisbee, Arizona 

GeographY , , 
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Bisbee on the east and actually include some o~ the city 
particularly along ~ful$ and Brewery gulches. Most of the claims 
discussed lie north of Mule gulch: and the Dividend fault., The 
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Jlnd Jon~8,~ These flow south into the east-west Mule gulch.' · 

Ttie nain grO'up of claims is compri Bed of flfte'en patented, claims 
of; fractional to full sizes. They are contiguous, but have an 
irregular outer boundary. 

' " ' 

" ' 
.. Geologr' ' 

; , 

The southeast part of the group covers a part of a granite 
POTPhITY mass eal1ed the Bisbee Stock. The rest of the area of 
the c aim to the west is largely a terrain of moderately to ' 
strongly altered schist. This according to Ransome (USGS Folio 
112, .p. 2, 1904) was probably originally arkosic sand or silt. 
It 18 now largely composed of quartz and sericite with minor 
amounts of tourmaline, garnet, ' chlorite, magnetite and sulphides. 
There is also minor feldspar. The dominant schistosity 18 reported 

. to be aroUnd N25E with high angle dips. 
i ~ . 

This'schist has been strongly sulphidized with the introduction 
of copper and possibly some iron although some or all of the 
irons'eems to have been derived from the original magnetite., 
The moot', strongly mineralized areas are marked by quartz veins 
up to sav,eral inches in thickness but usually smaller. ',. 

fheoXldation or the pyritized ground has been variable as ,to 
depth. ' The 8ulphides outcrop at a few plaoes. Oxidation appears 
to be thorough 8S deep as 43 ft. , in l-1uheim DDH No.). It extends 
only as deep as 16 ft. in Muheim DDH No; 4. but this hole started 
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in the bottom of Jones gulch. In general oxidation may be rela
tively shallow in this area north of the Dividend fault, but the 
eparce data from drill holes and shafts cannot rule out deeper 
oxidation where structural breaking is especially intense. 

Mr. J. B. Tenney in hie. report of January llt, 1953, describes a 
central area in the claims in question that appears to baa core 
of pyritic ground with minor chalcopyrite. The basis used was 
predominate oxidized iron minerals largely hematite and jarosite. 
This Pcoren invades the porphyry as well aa the schist. I have 
checked and agree with the outlines of this area 1n general and 
in places in detail. The enclosed map outlines this and other 
pertinent features of the geology. 

Wrapped' around the south and west contacts of this prrite core is 
a band of oxidation in which a brown limonite minera probably 
goethite predominates over hematite and jarosite. As is well known 
the brown limonite tends to form during the oxidation of the sul
phides when copper minerals are present. The red and yellow iron 
oxides tend to torm when pyrite dominates. This belt appears to be 
nearly continuous from the southwest end of the Yo Tambien claim 
westward through thePajaro, Rucker and Nancy Hanks claims. Thence 
it incllld sthe Copper Jack claim and extends northward along Brew
ery gulch and includes the west parts of the Leviathan and Wee Wee 
claims and on north to the Copper Wedge claim. ' 

Within this belt there are three areas that form their surface 
appearance, and in one case from underground data, suggest the pos-

, s1b111ty of disseminated copper mineralization even enriched copper 
mlneraliution. The surface evidence includes copper stains,-..or" 
especially otrong structural breaking, especially strong alteration 
and more abundant quartz veins. The country rock furthermore, is 
lofter in these areas and may contain clay as weli as sericite. All 
three areas are marked by major to minor erosional depressions. 

A favorable area, here called the "A" covers the east part of the 
,P_jero and the southwest part of the Yo Tambien claims and probably 
the north part of the Hill. This area is one of brecciated porphyry 
pos8ibly more than 500 ft. in diameter ana' may be an extension of 
the contaot porphyry found on the edge of the porphyry. I rate 
the poseibili ties ot this area ao gcod. , 

AnoLhe" tavorabl~ ar •• , the "B" area, in-:ludea most ot the Rucker, 
claim, the south 8 nd wee t p&rt.e of th6 Uancy Ha nJc& cIa im, the north 
ta.lf ',f tr:e r;?~r ~I:~ck ';laim :J.nl'! appro7.ima t .... 17 1':, acres adja~mt 
t .. ~ ~nfj ,'Jet nort.h of th. COJ>P8r J~e,( r;1II1m. Tr.l. area pr€t8umablJ 
.1C~~1I .'.A.t,'" t~ t',h4 fi1Yl1"~ r,.QJ.!:, Brll'l t:UiJ.7, 1nrJ4)4fj, aa au.ggea.t.c. 
(J'l ':..,..,.~., •• 1( .... , ,1'1 .1'~·J~.riW."t/llflltrt1 'hW{;f'1 ~,i' •• bl ,! 3&,:;r"iAen~.1 p1~ aT,". 
1. f\'.t,.. ",t. ~.. .. I' _ .... '1fT. .'. r 41f1l.; l.n+.. J;r, "II 1f.~ J ! ~1 __ • 
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in the bottom of Jones gulch. In general oxidation may be rela
tively shallow in this area north of the Dividend fault, but the 
eparce data from drill holes and shafts cannot rule out deeper 
oxidation where structural breaking is especially intense. 

Mr. J. B. Tenney in his report of January Ilt, 1953, describes a 
central area in the claims in question that appears to baa core 
of pyritic ground with minor chalcopyrite. The basis used was 
predominate oxidized iron minerals largely hematite and jarosite. 
Thie PeoreD invades the porphyry as well as the schist. I have 
checked and agree with the outlines of this area 1n general and 
in placeein detail. The enclosed map outlines this 2nd other 
pertinent f0atures of the geology. 

Wrapped' around the south and west contacts of this prrite core is 
a band of oxidation in which a brown limonite minera probably 
goethito predominates over hematite and jarosite. As is well known 
the brown limonite tends to form during the oxidation of the sul
phides when copper minerals are present. The red and yellow iron 
oxides tend t o torm when pyrite dominates. This belt appears to be 
nearly continuous from the southwest end of the Yo Tambien claim 
westward through thePajaro,Rucker and Nancy Hanks claims. Thence 
it includ a · the Copper Jack claim and extends northward along Brew
ery gulch and includes the west parts of the Leviathan and Wee Wee 
claims and on north to the Copper Wedge claim. . 

Within this belt there are three areas that form their surface 
.ppearance, and in one case from underground data, suggest the pos-

o s1b11ity of disseminated copper mineralization even enriched copper 
mlneral1u.t1on. The surface evidence includes copper stains.-r..:<.' 
especially otrong structural breaking, especially strong alteration 
and more abundant quartz veins. The country rOck! furthermore, is 
lofter in these areas and may contain clay as weI as sericite. All 
three areal are marked by major to minor erosional depressions. 

1 favorable area, here called the "A" covers the east part of the 
-P_jero and the southwest r.rt of the Yo Tambien claims and probably 
the north part of the Hil. This area is one of brecciated porphyry 
possibly more than 500 ft. in diameter aha- may be an extension of 
the contaot porphyry found on the edge of the porphyry. I rate 
the poseibili ties ot this area ao geod. 0 

'not..her tav,)rabl~ ar •• , the "B" area, in-:ludea most ot the Rucker 
claim, the south 8 nd west p&rt.eof th6 Uancy HanJc& claim, the north 
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.lC~~" .'Aft,'" t~ ",h., C1Yl1"'~ f,.lUt, Br"l !Ita" 1nt1e1rj, a. 8aggea.t.c. 
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. The third favorable area, the "C" area, is comp rised of the western 
half of the Wee \~ee claim and 10 or more acres adjacent to and 
just north of this area. The whole area is possibly more than 
1000 ft. in diameter. It may connect with " Bn through the west 
Leviathan Qnd adjacent ground which displays copper staining and 
alteration. I rate area "C· as fair as to possibilities. 

Area "A" unless it extends southeastl'Jard 'toward the Lavender pit 
or westward to join with area RBn, is possibly too small to stand 

, by itself unless there 1s relatively shallow enrlchment such as has 
. been described in the porphyry on the Oregon and adjacent claims. 

Tenney r eports this "ore" to average O.7l~ Cu. wnethar or not it 
1s ore depends on factors unknown to me, such as size and thickness, 
but with , 0.)0 copper and other things being equal this gra de of 
materi&l can be mined. At l eas t one test hole should be drilled 
on area "Att. A Buggested location 1s ShOl'lffi on the map. 'J'h1s 
area might connect with the "ore" on the Oregon and even extend 
southeastward toward the Lavender pit. 

~ ' . .' . 

Area fiBlt ha.s been described by Tenney in his report of January 14, 
1953. COPP'er mineralization in underground workings varying between 
.5 and ).0% haa been describ~d by him t o occur on the Nancy Hanks 
and the Rucker claims and. extending south throu.gh Czar shaft 
workings to the Dividend fault. This mineralization, the value of 
which appears to be lar§ely due to chalcoci t e enrichment, is known 
to occur as deep as El -4975 in the Cochise mine \'lOrkings and as 
shallow as -5190 in Muheim DOH No. J. These exposures occur within 
an area of about 600 ft. in diameter and a heigh.t of around 215 ft. 
The final depth has not been established and the height is suggested 
only by the results in DDH 3. The "oreli in this hole falls in 
about the center of the Nancy Hanks claim. There is no proof 
available to me of the continuity of the copper mineralization 
bet ween the described occurence. The outer limits of the mineral.ization 
also are not known, but good appea ring limonite capping covers an 
area on the surface at least 1800 ft. long a.nd 600 it. wide (see map). 
About 25% of this area is on your ground mostly on the Nancy Hank$ 

. claim. ' .I.'" . , 
, . , 

A feature of this mineralization suggested at least by the results 
., ~ ", in hole l· 1s that- there is' only around 5'0 ft. oi: thorough oxidation ' 

. and leaching below thQ surface ,and that around 260 ft. of low grade 
pyryltio ground intervene between ' this zone and the .78% copper 
mineralization in hole 3. A depth of 32 ft. of this material was 
penetrated but not passed through oythe hole. 

'Theoccurrenceot an enriched chalcocite zone. probably horizontal 
in attitude, with primary unenriched, unoxidized low grade material 
above is unusual but probably not an improbable occurrence. The 
secondary copper may have moved in from the side along a zone of 
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Area "B" has been described by Tenney in his r eport of January 14, 
1953. COPP'er mineralization in underground workings varying between 
.5 and ).OOfo haa been describ~d by him to occur on the Nancy Hanks 
and the Rucker claims and extending south through Czar shaft 
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The final depth has not been established and the height is suggested 
only by the results in DDH 3. The "oreri in this hole falls in 
about the center of the Nancy Hanks claim. There is no proof 
available to me of the continuity of the copper mineralization 

. between the described occurence. The outer limits of the mineral.ization 
also are not known, but good appearing limonite capping covers an 
area on the surface at least 1800 ft. long and 600 ft. wide (see map). 
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. and leaching below thQ surface .and that around 260 ft. of low grade 
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horizontal or roughly horizontal breaking. This area deserves 
further drillIng to reveal the depth, thickness , grade and extent 
of the possible ore . 

Presumably new drilling would be confined to the NQncy Hanks claim 
unl es s an owner consolidation of the area were ma de and/or unless 
ground wes t ·of th e Nancy Hanks was acquired or l eased. I should 
drill at first at least three vertical holes on a n equi lateral 
pattern with 250 ft . int ervals bet ween hol es as shown on t he enclos ed 
map. If t hese t ests were succ essful the pattern s hould be expended 
with more holes to the east and west so l ong as Itore" is found. 
It will not be ore until a large enough volume i s developed or 
unless a grade great er than 3·4% ia found. . . 

Area "C" has been untest ed except for a blank hole (Muheim No.2) 
at the northwest corner of the Leviathan claim . This hole cut gangue 
mineralization with pyrite but no chalcopyrite or enrichment by 
chal cocite . The hole appears to be a t the south edge of the best 
ground and may be just beyond the poss:S.ble copper minera lization. 
The surfac e at the head of OK street looks promi sing and to start 
with it would seem worth .. '!hile to drill at least one verti cal hole 
there. The "C" area is around 100 ft. in diameter and if the ground 
and thickness are good enough would be la rge enough £or an open pit 
ope ration. 

Magni tude of Possible Or§ 

At this tage it is not possible to say, of course, that there is a 
measured tonnage of ore on anyone of the areas. With bulk or 
porphyry copper minerali zation many factors contribute to the 
designation of ore. These include especially grade, tonnage , 
stripping ratio, m tallurgical recovery, stripping and mining costs 
and, of course, the market price of the ~etal. In a case such as we 
are discussing \ve can only say that on the basis of \that we knOll, 
area of good outcr ops, a few drill holes and a small amount of under
ground penetration, there could be such and such a tonnage in such 
and such a volume of ground. It should be noted that on the basis 
of pres ent coata and copper price open pit or block caving ore ia 

. . being mined with a grade -as low as .S% Cu and oven .7% Cu. . 
Responsible sources estimate the long pull price o£ copper at $.30 
a pound barring a war, etc. 

. . \ ~ 

Area "A" 1s a raw prospect. The minimum area may be 500 ft. in 
diameter. This would be equivalent to 17,000 tons per vertical foot 
or 1,700,000 tons per Ipp vertical feet. Such a thickness is not 
unreasonable here. 

Area "Bit is only partly covered by your ground. The part of the 
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horizontal or roughly horizontal breaking. This area deserves 
further drilling to reveal the depth, thickness, grade and extent 
of the possible ore. 

Presumably new drillinf would be confined to the Nancy Hanks claim 
unless an owner consol dation of the area were made and/or unless 
ground west 'of the Nancy Hanks was acquired or leased. I should 
drill at first at least three vertical holes on an equilateral 
pattern with 250 ft. intervals between holes as shown on the enclosed 
map. If these tests were successful the pattern should be expended 
with more holes to the east and west so long as "ore" is found. 
It will not be ore until a large enough volume is developed or 
unless a grade greater than 3·4% iafound. -

Area "Cn has been untested except for a blank hole (Muheim No.2) 
at the northwest corner of the Leviathan claim. This hole cut gangue 
mineralization with pyrite but no chalcopyrite or enrichment by 
chaltocite. The hole appears to be at the south edge of the best 
ground and may be just beyond the possj.ble copper mineralization. 
The surface at the head of OK street looks promising and to start 
with it would seem worth ",hile to drill at least one vertical hole 
there. The "C" area is around 100 ft. in diameter and if the ground 
and thickness are good -enough would be large enough for an open pit 
operation. 

Magnitude ofPo9sible Ore 

At this tage it is not possible to say, of course, that there is a 
measured tonnage of ore on anyone of the areas. With bulk or 
porphyry copper mineralization many factors oontribute to the 
designation of ore. These include especially grade, tonnage, 
stripping ratio, m tallurgical recovery, stripping and mining costs 
and, of course, the market price of the ~etal. In a case such as we 
are discussing ''Ie can only say that on the basis of \1hat we knOll, 
area of good outcrop3, a few drill holes and a small amount of under
ground penetration, there could be such and such a tonnage in such 
and such a volume of ground. It should be noted that on the basis 
of present costa and copper price open pit or block caving ore is 

. -being mined with a grade -as low-as .S% eu and oven. 7% Cu. _ 
Responsible sources estimate the long pull price of copper at $.)0 
a pound barring a war, etc. 

Area "A" 1s a raw prospect. The minimum area may be 500 ft. in 
diameter. This would be equivalent to 17.000 tona per vertical foot 
or 1,700,000 tons per lpp vertical feet. Such a thickness is not 
unreasonable here. 

Area "B" is only partly covered by your ground. The part of the 
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area that looks favorable on the Nancy Hanks and Pajaro groWld 
1s compri sed of arounn 250 000 sq. ft. or if all is underlain by 
"ore" ,.,ould amount to 20 t o60 tons per vertical foot. The possible 
thickness is at least 21, ft. as discussed above. This would give 
rou'ghly 4,000,000 tons . It would not be unreasonable to expect 
here a thi ckness up to 250 it., This ,,,ould give a volume equivalent 
to 5,000,000 tons. 

If ,all of area "B" including the ground outside of your own is 
underlain by "ore" 250 ft. thick the tonnage per vertical foot 
wouln be Qround 86 , 000. '1'hi3 if 250 ft. thick would amount to 
around 21, 000,000 t,ona. A.n extension across the Divi dend fault 
t oward the old Sacramento pit would, of course, greatly increase 
this tonnage . ' 

Area "C" like "Alt 1s a raw pro~poct. It is large enough to contain 
60,000 t ons per vertical foot or 6,000,000 per 1000 vertical feet. 
ThlS thickness 15 not an unreasonable one. 

Valuation 

The valuation of this ground is faced with the usual diffi culties 
where no material that can be called cowmercial ore has been 
blocked out. The problem has four aspects: 

1. A value derived from an estimate of geologically 
prospective tonnage. 

2. A value from the standpoint of nUisance and back 
slope excavation if Phelps Dodge or others develop 
or propose to develop an open pit for mining nej~ 
to certain claims of group. 

3. A doubtful value of somo of the laud f0r open pit 
dumping sites in case a pit is put near the claims .. 

4. A minor value is grazing land and city lots. 

Items 1 and 2, of course! appear to hold the principal possibilities. ' 
The price put on ths clalms as a group would be diff.erent for (a) 
a cash sale or (b) a lease , and option 'If!i th a requirement for 
development or (c) one place on the property a£ter you yourself 
had done some drilling. This might add to or subtract from the 
value. 

In case (a), some idea of a "market" price for all the claims could 
be obtained by asking for bids without commitment for sale. I 
think ~)OO.OOO \"Tould be a fair cash sale price and one probably 
not impossible to obtain. 

.., 
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area that looks favorable on the Nancy Hanks and Pajaro groWld 
1s compris d of arounn 250 000 sq. ft. or if all is underlain by 
"ore" ,.,ould amount to 20 t OOO tons per vertical foot. The possible 
thickness is at least 21, ft. as discussed above. This \-Iould give 
roughly 4 000,000 tons. It would not be unreasonable to expect 
here a thickness up to 250 ft., This ,,,ould give a volume equivalent 
to 5,000,000 tons. 

If .all of area "B" including the ground outside of your own is· 
underlain by "ore" 250 ft. thick the tonnage per vertical foot 
would be around 86,000. '1'hi3 if 250 ft. thick would amount to 
ar('tund 21,000,000 t,ona. A.n extension acrOS5 the Dividend fault 
towa rd the old Sacramento pit would, of course, greatly increase 
thi s tonnage.· " 

Area "C" like "An 1s a raw pro~poct. It is large enough to contain 
60,000 tons per vert ical foot or 6,000,000 per 1000 vertical feet. 
Th15 thickness is not an unreasonable one. 

Valuation 

The valuation of this ground is faced with the usual diff iculties 
where no material that can be called cowmercial ore has been 
blocked out. The problem has four aspects: 

1. A value derived from an estima"te of geologically 
prospective tonnage. 

2. A value from the standpoint of nUisance and back 
slope excavation if Phelps Dodge or others develop 
or propose to develop an open pit for mining ne)~ 
to certain claims of group. 

3. A doubtful value of somo of the land f'Jr open pit 
dumping sites in case a pit is put near the claims .. 

4. A minor value is grazing land and city lots. 

,." Items land 2, of course! appear to hold ' the prtncipalpossihili ties. 
The price put on ths clalms aSB group would be diff.erent for (a) 
a cash sale or (b) a lease.andopti6n 'tlith a requirement for 
development or (c) one place on the property a·.rter you yourself 
had done some drilling. This might add to or subtract from the 
value. 

In case (a), seme idea of a "market" price for all the claims could 
be obtained by asking for bids without commitment for sale. I 
think ~)OO.OOO \"Tould be a fair cash sale price and one probably 
not impossible to obtain. 
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In case (b), the price should be based on the geological possi
bilities and nuisance and back slope excavation value should ore 
be developed. The avera ge porphyry ore with a grade of .8% Cu 
has an average smelter value of around $3.50 on a t.30 per pound 
market. An average royalty is 5%. This would be ~0.l75 per ton. 
The geological potential for ore on the Nancy Hanks claim appears 
to be around 5,,000,,000 tons of, say, .8% Cu. Since,. if ore were 
developed on this as well as neighboring ground, there would be a 
nuisa nce value to the claim I vlOuld raise the royalty to 7~%. 
This would be $0.26 per ton and would leave enough leevdY for the 
buyer's costs and profit. This time 5,000,000 is $1,)00,000 
which would be the option price I would set on the Nancy P~nks 
and bordering claims where this sum is to be paid only b)T means of 
7.5% royalty with option to buyout tho balance at any time. Such 
all arrangement would be for consideration of, say, Phelps Dodge 
should. they develop ore on their part of area "Blto You would 
need to grant a considerably lower option price to an exploration 
group who would want to venture on the possibilities of developing 
enough ore to encourage Phelps Dodge to develop their ovm ground. 
They would expect to make a profit commensurat.e with the risk. 
They could be required, of course, to do a minimum of development 
work during the l i fe of a.ny contract, On such a busia Borne one 
might come in on area "B" \'1i th an option price of, say, :~500 ,000. 

Case (b) applied to area "AU would be on a less definite basis. 
It is a raw prospect and even the outline of the best capping is 
not definitely outlined. This area may connect \"iit.h minable 
Phelps Dodge ground to the southwest and -northeast and if 80 would 
have a nuisance and back slope value as vlell as a possible ora value. 
An option price of $200.000 to be paxd out as royalties with the 
optiore d to anyone. It may have a larger extent than I Jlrst 
supposed. The presently available data are good enough, however, 
to spot a preliminary drill hole. This is hole fiD" on· the enclosed 
map. 

Case ({b) applied to the ne" area would also be on a less dofinite 
basis than on area "B". The ground to the North of the Wee Wee, 
the CopperWedga claim, ~ould need to be optioned and the results 
from ~luheim DDH 1 although on the edge of the area are mildly dis-
couraging because no enrichment was revealed. Furthermore, the ' 
area does not have the possible nuiaance value of the other two. 
On an option basis to be paid out \'Jith royalties at 5% I suggest 
a price of $100,000 on this ground. '. Should you want to test this 
area yourself I have spotted one hole ("En) \ihich is shown on the 
map. 

As for dump sites where there is no chance for ore, full sizod 
'claims should be worth, say, $25,000 with the fractions of claims 
in proportion. 
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In case (b), the price should be based on the geological possi
bilities and nuisance and back slope excavation value should ore 
be develop d. The average porphyry ore with a grade of .8% Cu 
has an average smelter value of around $3.50 on a f.30 per pound 
market. An average royalty is 5%. This would be ~0.175 per ton. 
The geological potential for ore on the Nancy Hanks claim appears 
to .be around 5p OOO,,000 tons of, say, .e% Cu.~ Since .. if ora were 
developed on this as well as neighboring ground, there would be a 
nuisa nc e value to the claim I vlOuld raise the royalty to 7i%. 
This would be $0.26 per ton and would leave enough le ew~y for the 
buyerts costs and profit. This time 5,000,000 is ~l,300,000 
which would be the option price I would set on the N~ncy P~nks 
and bordering claims where this sum is to be paid only by means of 
7.5% royalty with option to buyout tho balance at any time. Such 
all arrangement would be for consideration of, say, Phelps Dodge 
should they devalop ore on their part of area "E" 0 You v'lould 
need to grant a considerably lower option price to an exploration 
group who would want to venture on the possibilities of developing 
enough ore to encourage Phelps Dodge to develop their ovm ground. 
They would expect to make a profit commensurat.e with the risk. 
They could be required, of course, to do a minimum of development 
work during the l ife of any contract, On such a busia Borne ona 
might come in on area "B" \'1i til an option price of, say, :~500 ,000. 

Case (b) applied to area "AU would be on a less definite basis. 
It is a raw prospect and even the outline of the best capping is 
not definitely outlined. This area may connect \-;it.h minable 
Phelps Dodge ground to the southwest and northeast and if so would 
have a nuisance and back slope value as Vlell as a possible ore value. 
An option price of $200~OOO to be paxd out as royalties with the 
.optiore d to anyone. It may have a larger extent than I Jlrst 
supposed. The presently available data are good enough, however, 
to spot a preliminary drill hole. This is hole tiD" on · the enclosed 
map. 

Case (('b) applied to the ne" area would also be on a less dofinite 
basis than on area "Bu. The ground to the North of the Wee Wee, 
the Copper Wedge claim, \¥'ould need to be optioned and the results 
from 1-Iuheim DDH 1 although on the edge of the area are mildly dis
couraging because no enrichment was revealed. Furthermore, the 
area does not have the possible nuisance value of the other two. 
On an option basis to be paid out \'lith royalties at 5% I suggest 
a price of $100,000 on this ground • .. Should you want to test this 
area yourself I have spotted one hole ("Elf) \'1hich is shown on the 
map. 

As for dump sites where there is no chance for ore, full sizod 
·claims 8hould be worth, say, $25,000 with the fractions of claims 
in proportion. 
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You may want to drill the five proposed preliminary diamond drill 
holes your3clves. In that case I should start \'lith " AX" holes 
and maintain the~ at this 31ze as far as possible. In emergency 
the hol es could ba fini shed with "EX". These holes would not 
be primari ly for sampling. Geological informa tion 1s ne eded and 
the sampling results will be usable. An ~dequate effo rt by mea ns 
of cementing, casing and s~~ndard sludge settling boxes should 
be made to obtain most of the sludge and this should be properly 
cutdown with Jones splitters. 

Once ore 1s found new hol es. should be spotted on equila teral 
triangula r patterns 250 ft. on the side, tha t i s" 250 f t . between 
holes. 

S U!'2!n..9. r'y 

1. The group of claims in question cover pa rt s of three 
areao which border a pyritic core that have favorable capping 
outcrops. These aro characterized by strong structural bedding 
and brecciation. strong alterat:lon , brO\ffl limonite, copper stains 
nne quartz veins . The Nancy Hanks area (area "Bft) is considered 
the bost. 

2. T\'w 01' the favorable areas, nA" and "Bn, may be 
extensions of disseminated ore on Phelps Dodge ground and so may 
have nuisance as Hell as mineral value. 

3. The geologically prospective' tonnage of copper 
minerali '.aticn of ore grade (.7~j ';'Cu) in area "AU can be a.t least 
1,400,000 in area "Bn 011 your grounr, 5,000,000 tons and area " C" 
3,000,000 tons or 6,000,000 tons if the Copper \'ledge claims is 
included. 

. 4. The question of value is discussed 'and it is concluded 
that several different appcoaches measure a different possible 
price for all or parts of the group of claims. 

, 5. ' The geological data on th eNancy Hanks claims suggest 
. an en:-'iched chalcoci to blanket with unleached 10'" grade primary 
pyrite ground above it. This soems difficult to explain except 
by horizontal movement of soluble copper possibly below a wat.er 
table and along horizontally broken ground. 

This area and the two others seem to lack cellular 
limonite such as results from the oxidation and leaching of 
chalcocite. but on all brown geothite (limonite) is exposed largely 
as crusts along f ractures. 
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You may want to drill the five proposed preliminary diamond drill 
holes your301ves. In that case I should start with "AXR holes 
and maintain the~ at this 31ze as far as possible. In emergency 
the holes could ba finished wi th "EX". These holes would not 
be primarily for sampling. Geological informa tion is needed and 
the sampling resul ts lll111 be usable. An ~dequate effort by means 
of cementing, casing and s~~ndard sludge settling boxes should 
be made to obtain most of the sludge and this should be properly 
cutdown with Jones splitters. 

Once ore is found new holes. should be spotted on equilateral 
triangula r patterns 250 ft. on the side, that is,. 250 ft. between 
holes. 

1. The group of claims in question cover parts of three 
areaa which border a pyritic core that have favorable capptng 
outcrops. These aro characterized by strong structural bedding 
and brecciation. strong altenltlon, brO\ffi limonite, copper stains 
nne quartz veins. Ttle Nancy Hanks area (area "Bft) is considered 
the best. 

2. T\'w 01' the favorable areas, nA" and fiB", may be 
extensions of disseminated ore on Phelps Dodge ground and so may 
have nuisance as Hell as mineral value. 

3. The goologically prospective' tonnage of copper 
minerali '.aticn of ore grade (.7,}j ~Cu) in area. "AU can be at least 
1,400,000 in area "Bn on your grounr, 5,000,000 tons and area "C" 
3,000,000 tons or 6,000,000 tons if the Copper Wedge claims is 
included. 

. 4. The question of value is discussed 'and it is concluded 
. that several different appcoaches measure a different possible 
. price for all or parts of the group of claims. 

. 5. · The geological data on th e ·Nancy Hanks claims suggest 
. an enr'iched chalcocite blanket with unleached lo\'/ grade primary 
pyrite ground above it. This soems difficult to explain except 
by horizontal movement of soluble copper possibly below a wa'tcr 
table ~nd along horizontally broken ground. 

This area and the two others seem to lack cellular 
limonite such as results from the oxidation and leaching of 
chalcocite. but on all brown geothite (limonite) is exposed largely 
as crusts along f rac tures. 
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" 6. It·"ould seem \'lorthwh11e on your own account to drill " 
. ~: , at least f1 va preliminary vertical diamond drill holes a1 though ;, 

: ',:'/;" you can probably get someone to do a more complete job on a lease 
'; and option basis. The Nancy Hanks area is especially interesting 

and I would ,drill the first three holes there aa.marked on the, 
,~:ma~. The first should be drill locatbn "Aft. ' :': 
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original , signed, 

HARRISON SCHMITT. 
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6. It -"ould seem \'lorthwh11e on your own account to drill ., ' 
at l east five pr eliminary vertioal diamond drill hol es although ;, 
you can probably get someone to do a more complete job on a l ease 
and option basis. ' The Nancy Hanks area is especially interes t i ng 
and I would.drill the fi rst three holes there aa.marked on the· 
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The first should be drill locatbn "AM. 
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.rrua('·;,; B. 1'f.'nJ, I .'~ 

Min.l,ng E:n~;i n('er and u(.'o10r;i;;t 
22~8 East 4th ::trr::et 

Tucson, Arizona 

\ ::aORT ll2JLClGIC HSI'CRT 
\ 
\ t-Jarren n .nin[; J.i~tr~l~t.. 

in relat.ion tc the 
CAR.!i'TTO Gi~Jr;-' 

\..if'!'l~r.:ll Concl:u::Lms. At the til;,C of the excellEnt Levlobie rp. T" ( rt cn thp. district 
t 'y tt.f" ~;nited States Geological S'll'°vey :\.n 1)102 unn0r the directic: n of Dr. ?'rd~ric 
: .• p.n:'1:~r.'!?, t!1£l di.;trict had )"lot been rteveloped further than the 3JJray and Garci.;'.('r 
n·ir.es. ~')f1t~ of Ransor~el ~ ~('r:1ogicc conclusions ::c,'! " ~.i·, (: r".f'Jr h :=t ' l to re T:' i.l.C:-1 re
vi,seC: ~() fit facts 'mccn'crc~ ~ince 'lis :,t.udy. Ran~c·"'. · r.; c ()r~c ::' ·' :Jic!"'.::; .;err. U::.-.+. t ::e 
,;rl.: l'i,.;:ij(:;. Wf: !" Poll a~:3C'ciu+r " ~ "rl~r. ;,rlt.J~ 1 3ion of t~r. larbo~t kn : 1-T porrhyry 1'I:"~s, 

/ that of SacY"aJT'E'nto Hill. He also conC)l.ded then, (1902) that the chief big fault, 
(Divider.d Fault) and t'1E? otr.er krlovn faults were +.1(; teo 11orna1 ~"'ulting. Jeep 
work in the lrardner rnim> , f.nd a close stuJ.y of the arFa f.ast and !!0rth .. rest of Geld 
Hill has shown th::it larg.: ov€'rt~r.lst fp.ult.ing was ve~'y i.ll[.'ortant. In ord~r tc 
fit all tte nOll-kno,,:n facts, I havE" COTi'E'! to the c::ncl'lsicn that the whole prod
uctive area fran Quart;,' gault to more than 3 milf!s East of Gold j{ill ~a..., a part 
of :l larLe, (very) cOTif,cund OV(rtl-,lilSt fault widch pust:ed i.he Paleozoic 1t)Ycestonf!s, 
probably 'r,'ith cons1d~rable coveri ng of Cretaceous sanr.stones over a ,"uch eroded 
f;urface pr~icr.1il:.,,~t]y co:nrcsE'd of Schist and lo'Wer C;u::crian quartz.:.te ~o""·tr. TIle 
i,relltest ~cV'er.!en-:' and th~ IT.:n::t severe rile-up of sf'dil ,pnLs took pl~.c'" ai~out a; -:he 
Denn ~haf·., and thE" least moveMent and ~'ile-up at the ;·'e:-t.r;rn c>n:i ':-'.)utl pastern 
enJ,s rna.:-ked by <;,unl-ry Fault and Gol~. :i.!.ll Y'f~srec~ivc"...J'. '''h~ "'cu-!-,l of H.e int,ense:.y 
thick pile-'.lf. of sediJnents caused~-( a) the slnkinr; of "thp rroductive arr'a, Zivir~ 
ri::;e T~ the Ji .... : -:E.nd i'ault, (b) the rleH'lop:"!.ent ill th!"i·~~~ct·ion ': f Mover.er.t of 
jeer-seated rTear' faults (tnf'rally striking Nor1h,.,~~t (Czc;r-chattuck, SilverQ~ar, 
Cole, 3rlggs, ~if':dC~.ll Canyon, Black Gnp and Cold CllIeh), fo11ow(.1 hy and accor..p ;w ..... 
ipd by il.trlt s ions of ror:..:~yry (Shat~\4ck dike an:! dDs, "acrf"T"cr: t,C/ ::i1l f'orphYI7 
:r.a.:;s, dike s accc;t;pani.r:g the Brigbs , Cole and M(':~lcan cary~n fr'I.:.1 t ~ End rrr: bably 
<lCCOMFarlinr:; '; he mo~t SouthNlsterly of these "tr ar" ;'Fdts, thr B1c;,c~~ Cat- and Gold 
li~ . lch f~~l+s. :?Llally a£; L./;.·!:;f' i.r .tl"'.:3j,vr: JIIaSSfS of :,orphyry coolEd, st.:"(lIg v~!=ors 
of SLlpE'r heatei stea.~ WE'rl? ejf.ct.ed \o\hich carried i n soht.ion the ~'..;2.ph.':"'Ge ore 

' nl neral.3. ~e heart of t~:e ore tledies famed Wf"y'e riepC':;i ted 'P" r;J)d the largest 
ir.tr·s" Vi: r:;q~::;, that of S3~rCJ11 ento 1.ill 'Nht:re the f~rF'aLest pile-up of overthrust. 
mateM.a:!. took ~lace. A glY at and tt.ick seMi-circular ri~ of ore l:-odies was 
fonted extendinl: frem t~e Czar mine through the Holbrcok, Spray, Irish ¥Oat;, Oliver, 
tewell, .Jl!"ction and ~Hm m~, r.c. ';l~'1I'm thrJse ore b ortiE;'s ar~rcached ~::Aausti ')n, th~re 
"" ~ re s.: r\('\i.3 dot..blts in the n: ind3 of the 10C'<1] geologi!·ts who then ~<:.. lJCHS c! the Rar.
~om corclllsi ~~ ::;, as to the f'~tur~' rc ~.:::::"bi1i t iea of thc cmp. T'ner. !"c'!.lo",ed -:-'",e . 
~iscoV'ery in rLlpid sequence of larbc ere b<,'dies Rf.30C). z.tf:1 \.'1 U , th( h.r~e "te~" 
faul+.!j ru:.d accv;;panir.g pCJTh~rry intrusions, ;.;tarti.nr with the ';i. J~c ·r€ry of the 
ShatL" 4ck-~'r,cle Sar.l ore l:- oJlfs aS30ciate1 ","itt. the ,>,ar-3n::tttl,;,ck Itt,6ar" fa\.llf:. and 
b,rge pOrpl '~rr:,' 'likEs .:u;j sills, the Soutr:west Hiu"ins ore bodiES Associ., ten wita tl"r 
EZCf\~LjO "tnar" f :Nlt, :md ussoci<1ted porrhyry, the !3rigbs ore rodies ~~socic:,tE d 
w:i ih t,:oe B~i.bgS se,ie-f of "~,ear't faults and porrhyry, the Cole "tear" faults and 

. pOIj'r.~~· ;:'~"'ld-n:QH- fin all:, the very rich Cp.l·npbell ore body ass(;ciated vith H.e J'\xjcan 
~c..r.yon "te£.l·" !'::tult and ~ccor.paning f\)rrhyry. Very little pt:'osrecting :Ias b€'en :!CIlf" 
(la~t of the !1ex:ic:m "t"'ar" f<'-tilt ~ue to the extremeJy hazardous wat.E>r cor.'iltion~ 

Yet to be prosr,ected'lre the larg.J "tear" faults of Dlack Gap · .. hich ~:"03 S'=S throUbh 
the t.owr. of '."'arren and the Gold Gu1,C'h "tear" fr.w. t which !'oD O~lS Gold Gulch. T:'lC first 
of these f;;.ults, the Black Gap crosse!'; l,hroubh tr.e eC:j .. ~tcm end of the r'ax:i.mwD z:·ile-
up of se:ii."'lents 'ljl]~re tbe_aubseCI\~ent ..sipkluf: ;, ·..)uth Qfdthe ~iv1~e~~ef~%h~~+ t~d 
brp.atest {!'rOJ:1 3:>00 to 5UUU feet:]. me puc-up or "e eJr.cn"g , .. J 
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::iIORT G2JLClGIC H::'I'CRT 

t·Jarren r-J. nint:; j.i.~t r~L;t.. 

in relation tc the 
CAR!i'TTO Gi~Jr;-' 

\.if'!'--l ~'!"al Concl·u:;Lms. At the t.il; ,C of the excellEnt Levlobie rp.r ( rt en t ~1P. district 
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~'f . he overtl:rust If ?oS :1 ~") ,rt:'at a :-- a rlO1m l:,Y Go1d Eill. As ~ consccplence, t,he subsequ~nt 
\ , 
s:n~:ing ,.here G01d ~:ch f~u!t inl€.r~ects the ;}i":lr:er.d fualt \o:as r:ruch le:1s tr.an at 
tte :' c.:-.n n.r.e. The -di!tance froo the ;-lcnn Mine O-!cxicP.n ~81yon "t<>ar" :~2.ult to the 
i:-.':.t' !"secti011 of the Gol ! Gulch "tear" fall! t is ~or.cJ 2$0 :E..ct. The total dir+,ance ~01Il 
tl':e ~rll. :!i;:~ ": (' uO ld Hill Ioihere t~e sU:1seqll~nt r!ovement Has zero is 19000 fF.:et. 
The sir.kL"1i; of th(~ new :'ivi~end fault where Gold Gulch "tE-ar" fault intersec+,s the 
:)ivi'iend. FatL.t should therefor be 7500/19000 lliultipliJ,d by tl:f:: IT:3.Xi1rru.m sinking at 
the Delm !-:ine (3500 to 5000 feet) which would eive the probable Slr.ki.Iit~ ~01 1thil£'st ot 
H.e D:.v:dend ?:lult where it iatersects the Gold Gulch "t!=ar" faul t a~ from l~ 00 to 1900 
feet. 'nl~_ s cunclusbl! of shallow deptt, is born Cllt by th" out-e:-op nEar tte :"nt,~l'!::ec-
t i on of these t...-o faults 01' streng stri n£er~: of Cu,'per Glance cf i' ... lachl1e, a ~rr.a1l 
r1 ~ ot an::esite porph:iG' (such tYl1(' of porphyry being chewt.e>re in thE: C'::':1!p closely 
associat~d with the Sacr8Il1f'!nto Hill type of porphyry), and large and strong o~t-crops 
of ~~. a\t ily iron st~ned qtl3.rtz. 'l'he prospecting by -iimnond dri~ling i!: Fell justj fip.d to 
Jetirr..: r.E' whether ore bc d.:.u of cC'r..r.!erc1al erade eYist. 

'11-.1.5 fc.vorable are tc prosp(:ct in depth is covc::red by thp. folloving seven clE:.ims and 
fractions: 
Gre~nleat 13, Greenleaf #2, J-ancral Fam #1, '.*n. Penn, Stevenson, Bryan, Marconi. 
In addi t.ion a large slJrroundir.g area is inclu;ied, co\rered by the Cash Entry #2, 
}li , i~ ... ay "2, J.1i~waY' Ill, Trilby, Sal' Bullicn, !1.i.ncral Farm #2, Victor, Uncle SaITI, 
Go:!.d C!1ief, and GrE-enleaf #1, Bell Mone, Gerabaldie, 1i t~le l-t:.ggie. 
The. center of t8c [roup is about thI'f:e miles east of the rf~sidential town ot 
\;arr£n. The whole a..""ea covers 351.1.,28 acres. 'I'lus fcrn.s a compact group of 2Z 
clain~ ~d fractions all patented. 

I would strcf!t;ly recomr.lend tr.e option of thiG group for total price aGreed on as a 
VE.ry ir.v: tinE c.::lvent.ure. It is on the ear,tern edge of the proven pr:Jductive area 
from .. luch 0v~r $lCOO,~,OOO has been recovered ir. copper, lEad, zink, gold and 
silver, the treater part in hi~h [rade copper ore. 

Favorablp ~ropp:.ngs occur indica-:-,ive of shallol-l dept.hs well a'uove the water level. 
of the cc..-np. 

Presented by, 

/s/ Jar.:es B. Ten~ey 
~T Il1J'.S B. 'I'Em.!EY E. M. 
2228 ~~ast Fourth Street 
Tucson, An.zona 
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Presented by-, 

/s/ Jar.les B. Ten~ey 
~TI1/TS B. 't'Etl}!EY E. M. 
2228 ~~ast Fourth St.reet 
Tucson, An.zona 
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Al8um1ng the depth of 200 feet below the lOO-ft. lavel 
Qorraepond1ng to the depth of the Dividend stope, and !OOleet 
height of ore developed by the two raises, a volume of JOO by 
500 by 350, equalo 52,500,000 Cu. Ft. or at 10 Cu. Ft. of ore to 
the ton, 5,2501000 tons, can be said to be reasonably blocked, 
North of tho D vidend fault ot 1.5% to 2.00% copper. This ore 1s 
overlain by heavily llmnite stained·brecoiated silica. This 
breccia extends North from the Dividend fault a distance of 3600 
teot, on the West aide of the B .. f;ilountain ridge. The width of the 
8ilica vari strom )00 feet at ita southern end at the DIvidend 
rault~ 1ncreae8s gradually to a width of 1000 feet west of the 
Bon ~~ountalnr1dg8 and again decreases gradually to a width at 
its, f{Qrth8~ ntt of"500 toet. Here, it turns sharply to the 
right to a -,strike of about South 45 degree. East.. Silif1eatlon 
continue. with the Dew course a d1atance of 700 feet down the Eaat 
slop. -of B-Mountain ridge toward Dubaker oanyon. On the West . 
elope 01 the ridge, copper stain 1aqw.te common. On the East 
slope, East oitha el1icif1ed Bone more copper stain 18 in evidence. 
"epee1sll,. 1n the bottom of the canyon. . . . - '. 

Copper etain continues in evidence across Dubaker Canyon . 
towards Paragon ridge, a distance of about laOO feet whe~ intense 
8ilification starts again and can be followed a distance of about 
800 feet and again ceases where the zone crosses Johnson Canyon 
in Yo Tambien ground. Intense silification again starts Southeast 
of the Yo Tamb1en side line and continues in the Oregon .and Iron Gap · 
claim 8 of P. D. Corp., a total distance ot 1300 feet. The zone 
can be followed weakly near the junction of the Porphyry-Sc1et 
with the Glance conglomerate of the Cretaceo~ trac~ whica extend, 
Northeaatwards to the Mural limestone outcrops at the top of the 
range. The zone is covered by the Arizona No.3. Arizona No----2, 
Miller. Little Chino, and York State into East end of the Lavenda~ 
pit. A little oopper stain i& found 1n the Glance conglom.rate 
and base of the Morita formation in the Gulch claim of the Wlnwood 
group of claims. The intensely silicified zone in the Oregon and 
Iron Gap claim8 was thoroughly churn drilled in 1909 by the COPPfJr 
Queen Cone. Mining Co~ the predecessors or the P.D.· Corp. This 
drilling yieloed a Shallow low grade ore body assaying O.~ copper. 

. Tbe. more or les8 ellptical shaped ring Eon. occurs in both 
echistandporphyry .. ~ound a core ot intensely pyritized material 
which oxidizes bright red as contrasted with the more or 1 a& 
8ilicified rins which generally oxidizes to a browner color. To 
recapitulate - the ring can be followed clockwise starting,at the 
East end , of the Lavendar pit weastward into the old West pit, and 
thence Northward 8s\ Contact Breccia in the old Neptune Co~try to 
the Dividend fault at the old Dividend stope ot the Copper Q~een 
Cons. Compllny. The aone can then be followed North to the intensely 
silicified zone on the West side of the B-MOuntaln ridge in schist 
and thence Southeasterly across Dubaker canyon in schist to Paragon 

~ 
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thence Northward as\ Contact Breccia 1n the old Neptune Co~try to 
the Dividend fault at the old Dividend stope ot the Copper Q~8en 
Cons. Company. The aone can then be followed North to the intensely 
silicified zone on the West side ot the B-MOunta1n ridge in schist 
and thence Southeasterly across Dubaker canyon in schist to Paragon 
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1'1dgo in schist and thence in porphyry acroas Johnson canyon 
and Arizona ridge into schist with intrusions of porphyry to the 
n1v1dend f a ult. South of the fault the zone again passes into 
porptJ,yry tnto the East end ot La vendar pi t • 

. '.: "'-

, All thd ore indicatod above is disseminated chalcocite 
exoept the.Neptune ore which we characterized by small rich 
plums ot.chalcopyr1te-pyrit&ore mined trom the ,OO-ft. level, 
Holbrook to ZOO-ft . level to the surface. Thi. Bone is now oovered 
by along rtan.nad4 hill. of waste material from the Lavendar pit. 
1bls hill. ext nuu from the old West pit which it fil18 up to the 
old Dividend $tope 5Quth of the Dividend fault, a total distance 
0( · 1900 .reet. , Th'e·oon~o\ ' breccia tone extends pl'ominently 
North ot th. Di vtdend raul t where· $. t outcropc . strongly in a 
northeasterly di rection through the Rucker claim of the P.D. COrpe 
and the. Pajaro, ··.Sulphlde, La Luisnand McGinty claims of the Cochise 
Dovelopment group. It has been prospected in only one spot 
starting , in the Horthu at corner of the Ruoker claim as a steeply 
pitching diamond -drill hole into the Pajaro claim. Typical contact 
~r.coia ore was cut ot emallChalcopyrite-pyrite ore surrounded 
by a1liou8 gangue. The total length or this contact breccia zone 
North of th" rau~t. i8 about 2900 feet. ·It ends in the Iron 110untain 
c:l&llll ,ot P. o. Corp. ' ' f : 

,, ":: . .1 • • 

DEVELoPJ.tM . . In the whole ring of ore surrounding the pyritized core, 
the gr&ate$t amount o~ .work done in the camp was in the two 

. connecting pita or P. D. Corp. In the earlier mined West pit, 
the ore was capped by much silicified POrPhYry!' mueh copper stained, 
especially at the old summit of ·Sacramento Hil which formed the 
contact of the pyri tlzed core to the North with the silicified 
brecoiated porphyry t·o the South. The ore was here very high grade, 
Assaying 2.5% copper. After thi8 ore was exhau8ted, a rieh extension 
was mined undergro'und from the old Sacramento ehaft which passed 
through . ore itself. This ot·. body waD known as the Southeaat. 
Exeene1ono£ Saoramen.o H111. It waa mine4& di8taneo of 2400 t.et 
Southitheore ·r lacing a prominent dike of ·porphyry known as 
~h. Sacramento . dike •.. At the same time, the ground to the East 
of the West pit was drilled and a large low grade ore body was 

. . blocked, which av raged 1.2a~ copper. 80mewhat deeper than the . 
West pit ore body. This ore body remained idle £or many years and 
wa. known aa th N'ol"tneast Extension of Sacramento Hill. Durine 
the strong copper market of the late fourties it was decided to 
lllinethia ore body . More drilling was done and the Lavendar pit 
was 8tarted. ..The Douglas road between Bisbee and Lowell, through 
which the Northeast part. or the pit pas ad near Johnson Ac1d1 tion, 
had to be realigned to take care of maximum flood waters from 
Toabatone Canyon. Brewery Gulch Dubaker canyon and Johnson Canyon. 
The old Northeaat. e.xteruJion ore body was much expanded by drilling • 
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1'1dgo in schist and thence in porphyry across "ohnson canyon 
and Arizona ridg into schist with intrusion8 of porpbyry to the 
!l1vidend fault. South of the fault the zone again passes into 
porMYry tnto the , East end 01' La vendar pi t • 
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" '. . All th., ore indicated above is disseminated ahalcoc1 te 
exoept the .Neptune ore which wae characterized by small rich 
plums ot.chalcopyr1te-pyriteore mined trom the ,OO-ft. level, 
Holbrook to ZOO-·tt . level to the surface. This sone is now oovered 
by along man.nad. hill. of waste material from the Lavendar pit. 
1bis h111 extenda from the old West pit which it f111s up to the 
old Dividend $tope SQuth of the Dividend fault, a total distance 
()t ,.1900 .feet. ·Tb· · COftt.aot · breccia £lone extends pl'omil1ently 
North ot the- Di rldend raul t where· $. t . outcropc ·. strongly in a 
northeasterly di rection through the Rucker claim of the P.D. COrpe 
and the, Pajaro, ·.Sulphlde, La Lu1 eug.nd McGinty claims of the Cochise 
Dovelopment group. It has been prospected in only one spot 
starting , in the Northeast corner or the Ruoker claim as a steeply 
pitching diamond ' drl11hole into the Paja ro claim. Typioal contact 
~recoia ore was ' cut ot emallChalcopyrite-pyrite ore surrounded 
by siliou8 gangue. The total length or this contact breccia zone 
North of the fault i8 about 2900 teet. ·It ends in the Iron Mountain 
c:l&1.lll .ot P. o. Corp. ' ' t: 
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DE¥ELOPJ.tM . . In the whole ring of ore surrounding the pyritized core, 
the greatost amount o~ .work done in the camp was in the two 

, connecting pita oC P. D. Corp_ In the earlier mined West pit, 
the ore was capped by much silicified POrPhYry!· mueh copper stained, 
eepeeially at the old summit of ·Sacramento Hil which formed the 
contact ot the pyri tized core to the North with the silicified 
brecoiated porphyry t,o the South. The ore was here very high grads, 
Assaying 2.5% copper. After thie ore was exhauBted, a rieh extension 
was mined underground from the old SacraInento ehaft which passed 
through · ore itself. Thie ot'e body wan known as the Southeast. 
Extene1ono£ S80m en.o Hl1l • . It waa mine4& dietaneG of a400 t.et 
South; thor.·r 'laoing a prominent dike of porphyry known as 
~h. Sacramento,. dike. ·· At the same time, the ground to the East 
of the West pit was drilled and a large low grade ore body was 

. . blocked, which av raged 1.2a~ copper. Bome"hat deeper than the . 
W •• t pit ore body. This ore body ramained idle for many years and 
~. known aa the Northeast Extension of Sacramento Hill. Durinl 
the strong copper a rket of the late fourt1es it was decided to 
mioethla .ore body . More drilling was done and the Lavendar pit 
was atarted. .The Douglas road between Bisbee and Lowell,througb 
which the Northeast part. or the pit pas ad near Johnson Ac1d1 tion, 
bad to be r ealigned to take care 'of maximum flood waters from 
Toabatone Canyon. Brewery Gulch Dubaker canyon and Johnson Canyon. 
The old Northeaat e.xteneion ore body was much expanded by drilling • 
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As a result 'the ore body gll ine<i much in tonnage and lost 1n 
grade. The ore body i now bo1ng mined by open pit mothods and 
1& known a8 the Lav nda ,. p1 t with an average grade of about 1% 
copper • . The eastern nd or the ·p1t 18 in l ower grade ore and 
what drilling t~8 bG D dono .how st11110w r rada or to the 
Bast and North at .. " Not nough drilliug luls· boon done to the 
North of the.D1vid nd~ ul\ to prove up the ring through the 
Eastem part of·; the .Arisona group ot claim ot·'i. D. Corp. In 
the Iron Gap and O~e on cla1ma of this group. a high. shallow low 

frade ore body a d veloped by drilling from 1909 to 1910 at 
rlzona ridge under much silicified breccia replacing the North

east odga of the main maas of the Sacramento hill porphyry. . 
Little work wae don between 'the Arizona ridge ore ana~he highly 
silicified Paragon ridge of th$ Cochise Developm nt ground. The 
Arizona ridge ore body averages 0.7% eopper. It i8 ·readily . 

. amenable to open pit mining m thoda. 

. . , The old Neptune Country'&re&, Northw t of the old West . 
pit was bo1ng extensively mined ·from 1906 to 1909 from· the Holbrook 
al1a.ttofP. D., Corp. and rich small ore boci1ea ware minod froll 
tho ,OO-ft,. level to the 200-ft. l evel, and outcrops ot oxide , ore 
oceuTOd •. On · the atart of mining the Wast pit, all mining in this I 
area was ., topped and has nGver been resumed. This old area which " 
extonds fro~ the Gardner &haft to the Dividend stope ju t South 
of ,the .fault. ~.8 now covered by waste from the l..avendar pit . Tho 
oOQtaet breooi. was here wider.and more mineralized than anywhere 
else in ~h. camp • . Thaonly part ot tho zone now accessible is that.· 
in the Rucker claim end the claims of the Cochise Development 
group fro~the Pajaro tOth6 McGinty. This type of ore does not 
1~d1~GeU- to larg ,seala mining and treatment in a conc entrat#or t 
for the Faa on that thGore 18 largely composed oJ: chaloopyrit - >: t 
pyrit.e which would not. r sult after -uxing ith surrounding gangue f 
as a·material with a high ratio ot concentration. It ~rould be . I, 

muoh more profitably mined underground. To accomplish this, the I-

old Cochise shatt would be best reopened at least down to the 
600-ft. level on the ground under the strong outcrops of contact 
breccia prospected and the ore carefully mined clean and shipped 
direct to the smelter. 

To dev~l:lp the disseminated are partly blocked by under
ground work from the Cochise and Holbrook shafts, presents 
difficulties, as the best indications point to prospecting under 
the very strong iron stained silicified outcrops occuring on the 
rugged West elope of B-~lountain ridge. No roads exist and only 
the moat meager trails. Fortunately the existence ot ore to the 
North of that partly\ blooked by the JOO-ft. (?) drift of the Nancy 
Hank~ is confirmed by the Nancy Hanks inclined hole North ot the I 
Nborth ~n~r lhin1e hOflthe h1ironh Mon~;o·rrclaimfOlf P. D. Corp. bThe • 

ottom 0 t 8 0 a,. 0 cut ~ eet 0 ow grade or., ut , 
which wae not completed. 8howed that the ore coincides with the 
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As a rasul t 'the ore body guinad much in tonnage and lost in 
grade. The ore body 1 now b@1ni mined by open pit mothods and 
is known as the Lav ndar pl t with an average grade of about l~ 
copper • . The eastern nd ot the 'pit 18 in l ower grade ore and 
what drilling t~8 b D don ahow still . low r rada or to the 
Bast and North ot.... Not . DOugh drilling has ' baon done to the 
Horth ot the.D1videndt ult to prove up the ring through the 
Eastern part of ·· the ArizOll& group ot claim ot· ·'. D. Corp. In 
the Iron Gap and Oregon cla1ma of this group. a high. shallow low 

frade ore body d veloped by drilling from 1909 to 1910 at 
r1zona ridge under much silicified breccia replacing the North

east odga of the main mas of the Saoramento hill porphyry. ' 
Little work •• don between ' the Arizona ridge ore andt.h . highly 
silicified Paragon ridge of the Cochise DeveJ.opm " nt ground. fl.'he 
Arizona ridge ore body av rages 0.7% eopper. It 18 'r dily . 
amenabloto open pit mining m thod •• 

. . Th old Neptune Country'&rea , Northw t of the old West . 
pit wac boing extenaively mined from 1906 to 1909 from · the Holbrook 
1l1a.ttof .p. D. Corp. and rich small ore bodies ware minod froll 
t~ . 500-rt .• level to the 200-ft. level_ and outeropo of oxide. ore 
·occured. · On " the atart of mining the West pit, all mining 1n this 
area was . ~topped and has never "ean resumed. This old area which 
extends ire"" tb Gardner shaft. to th Di vidend stope ju t South 
of th. ·,fault. j.8 now covered by waste from the Lavendar pit . The 
oo~tae~ breooi. was h re wider.and more mineralized than anywbere 
.lse in ~h(t eamp • . ThGonly part ot the zone now accesslbleis that. · 
in the RucKe.r .claimend the claims of the Cochise Development 
group fro~the Pajaro tothG McGinty. This type of or$ does not 
1~d1t.8eU· .to larg .seale mining and treatment in a concentrator 
for the l"eauon that thCltore 18 · largely composed o£ chaloopyrit - >; 
pyrite which would nou.. r sult . after .uxing ith surrounding gangue 
as a ·material with & high ratio ot concentration . It would .be . 
muoh more profitably .mined underground. To accomplish this, the 
old Cochise shaft would be best reopened at least down to the 
600-ft. level on the ground under the strong outcrops of contact 
breccia prospected and the ore carefully mined clean and shipped 
direct to the smelter. . " 

.To dev~l:lp the disseminat ed ore partly blocked by under
ground work from the Cochise and Holbrook shafts, presents 
difficulties, as the best indications point to prospecting under 
the very strong iron stained silicified outcrops occuring on the 
rugged West elope of B-Mountain ridge. No roads exist and only 
the most meager trails. Fortunately the existence of ore to the 
North of that partly" blocked by the JOO-ft. (?) drift of the Nancy 
Hanks is confirmed by the Nancy Hanks inclined hole North ot the 
North .,n~ line of the Iron Monster claim of P. D. Corp. The 
bottom of this hole, whioh cut' 40 feet of low grade or., but , 
which was not completed, showed that the ore coincides with the 
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West ed~e of the silicffied zone on the surface. This ore plots 
as being at the 200-ft. level, 100 feet above the 300-f~. l evel 
ot the proved ore developed. It 1s )00 feet North of this under
ground work. The East-West cross ridge extending Wes t of the Bon 
B-Mountain ridge io 900 feet North of the ore in the Nancy Hanks 
drill hole. The West ern edge ot this cross ridge can be reached 
fairly easily from the long steps, 900 feet North of the start 
of OK street. A diamond drill rig eould be dragged up these s t eps 
and a rough t rail 200 fe et fur ther up the ridge would reacb the 
edge ot 811iciricat1o~ W&t0r for drilling could be obtained by 
connecting a line to the water line of the highest house, the 
~1cGregor house! 25 teet higher than the top ot the steps. This 
water line cou d then be l a id to the site for dri lling. Either 
thaNo. 9 hole site near the West edfe of the silicifi ed zone 
could be used or better the no. 12 s te near the center of ' 
flilicified tone. The tJo. 12 site would costa.bout $1000 more 
to reach than the No. 9 hole site.. Assuming the more desirable 
no. 12 hole 1s used, a vertical hole which cut an appreciable amount 
of ore would confi rm the Northwa rd extension of ore a distance of 
1100 teet from the ore developed in,t~e Nancy Hanks 300-ft. level. 
The ·oost .of this hole would be about ~6000. It no ore or very 
little ore were cut. no further work would be advisable. The 
chance against this happening are small, as the silioification, 
iron staining and copper staining are the strongest of an~ other 
part of the ring around the pyrit ized core except that over the 
We t pit, oertainly stronger than that over the Lavendar pit and 
muoh stronger tilan that at Arizona ridge. There , silicification is 
equally strong but iron staining 1s much weaker and coppar staining 
nearly absent. After drilling and. cutting appreciable ore in tho 
V.rt1cal hole, 2 inclined holes Wo\lld be drilled, one to the East, 
and one to the West. The degree of inclination would depend on the 
depth of ore cut by the vertical , hole. To illustrate, suppose 
the vertical depth ot ore were 400 teet, as shown in the sketch, 
the two inclines would be at 42 .and 45 degrees inclination. 
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West ed~e of the silicffied zone on the surface. This ore plots 
as being at the 200-ft. level, 100 teet above the JOO-f~. l evel 
ot the proved ore developed. It 1s )00 feet North of this under
ground work. The East-West cross ridge extending Wes t of the Bon 
B-Mountain ridge 10 900 feet North of the ore in the Nancy Hanks 
drill hole. The West ern edge of this cross ridge can be reached 
fairly easily from the long steps, 900 feet North of the start 
of OK street. A diamond drill rig eould be dragged up thea s t eps 
and a rough t rail 200 fe et fur ther up the ridge would reach the 
edge ot 8iliciricat1o~ W&t&r for drilling could be obtained by 
connecting a line to the water line of the highest house, the 
J.-1cGregor house! 25 teet higher than the top of the steps. Thi s 
water line cou d than be l a id to the site for dri lling. Either 
the No. 9 hole site near the West edge of the silicifi ed zone 
could be used or better the No. 12 site near t he center of ' 
fiilicified zone. The !Jo. 12 site would costa.bout $1000 more 
to reach than the No. 9 hole site.. Assuming the more desirable 
Uo. 12 bole 1s used, a vertical hole which cut an appreciable amount 
of ore would confi rm the Northward extension of ore a distance of 
1100 teet f'rQm ·tho ore developed in,t~e Nancy Hanka 300-ft. level. 
The · ooat , of this hole l'/ou1d be about ~6000. If no ore or very 
little ore were cut, no further work would be advisable. The 
chance against this happening are small, as the silioification, 
iron staining and copper staining are the strongest of an~ other 
part of the r ing around the pyrit ized core except that over the 
We t pit, oertainly stronger than that over the Lavendar pit and 
muoh stronger Ulan that at Arizona ridge. There , silicification is 
equally strong but iron staining is much weaker and coppar staining 
nearly absent. Aft r dri lling and. cutting appreciable ore in the 
V.rt1cal hole, 2 inclined holes wo\lld be drilled, one to the East · 
and one to the Westo The degree of inclination would depend on the 
depth of ore cut by the vertical , hole. To illustrate, suppose 
the vertical depth ot ore were 400 teet, as shown in the sketch, 
the two inclines would be at 42 . and 45 degrees inclination • .. 
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The area of 8~ction would be 400,000 s q . ft. If the area 
of one of contiguous s ections such as that at No. a ware 180,000 
sq. ft. and the distance between s ections l.rare 500 fe et the 
volume of ore betw80n s ections would be ~(400~OOO plua 180,000)500 
or 145,0001000 cu. ft. At 10 cu. ft. to the ton woul d give a 
weight of 4,500,000 tons. 

Art~r the vertical hole at No. 12 has proved up , further 
(lr1l11ng would justifiably facilitated by starting road building 
from the end of OK street to rea ch the 5000 ft. level and this 
roan shoul d be completed to the South to the 81 te of No. 7 hole 
Just Uorth of the developed ore in the Nancy Hanks. tfuen r oad 
building hlla r eached this point!. trucks can handle both rig and 
supplies (wat er, gasoline, aamp as! etc.) much simplifying 
oJ>$rations. 'l'hQ next hole to dril \'/ould be No. e vertical a nd 
two incl :trs S followed by No.7 and one incline . At this point 8 
road should be run to the top ot B-Mountain ridge and dOl-In the 
hill on the &aut side of the ridge to Dubaker oanyon; also a 
connecting r oad to the site of No. 2 hole. Then should follow 
Hole site No. lO·wit.h one vertical and t wo incl ines, No.1 with 
one vertical and one incline and lastly No. 2 "lith one incline. 
\:lith any l uck, these fJ1x verticals f :and eleven inclines, a total 
of seventeen holes, would develop a t least 25,000,000 tons of · , 
ore and pos sibly as much aa 50,000,000 tons. No further drilling 
should be done toward Dubaker canyon until flood prevention work 18 
undertaken . 

WATER SUPPLY Al~D FLOOD PREVENTIOH DA.l>iS The moat likely supply of 
wattH" probably exists in the Cretaceous Trnc.t .where the basal 
coglomerate, the Glance Coglomerata should be a very likely aquafer 
(water bearer). By extending the road up Dubake r canyon nearl-y~< to 
the top of the divide betwoen the D1.:ue canyon drainage and the 
drainage of l'fule gulch, and sinking one or more deep holes should 
tap the Glanoe conglomerate and possibly other aquafers in the 
overlying Morita fo rmation. This water should be independent ot 
the Junction pumps which drains only the Paleozoic limestones 
South of the Dividend fault. 

. . To proteot the po~ .s1ble extension of the pit from Dubaker 
floods, one or more high daIfl8 should be built near the well or wella. 
These reservoirs resulting from the dams might in wet years supply 

. enough vater to help in th. supply, or at any rate might help to 
regenerate the wells. · . 

• ~I ' • 

'·UNING Mining ot ~~e· -d18~em1nat8d ore bodies would be done best by 
open pit mining. The ratio of waste capping and approaches to ore 
would be about 2i to 1. The C'ost per ton of ore If the cost per ton 
ot ma.t.~rial handled is $0.4-0 tlOuld be Ji by 0.40 or $1.4-0. Stripping 
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The area of 8~ction would be 400,000 sq. ft. If the area 
of one of contiguous s ections such as that at No. g ware 180,000 
sq • .ft. and the distance between 6ections \tlere 500 feet the 
volume of ore betw80n sections would be ~(400~OOO plus i80,000)5oo 
or 145,0001000 cu. ft. At 10 cu. ft. to the ton would give a 
weight of 4,500,000 tons. 

Art~r the vertical hole at No. 12 has proved up, further 
drilling would justifiably facilitated by starting road building 
from the end of OK street to reach the 5000 ft. level and this 
roan should be completed to the South to the 81 te of No. 7 hole 
Just Uorth of the developed ore in the Nancy Hanks. ~fuen road 
building hlla r eaohed this point!. trucks can handle both rig and 
supplies (wnter, gasoline, aamp as! etc.) much simplifying 
o~ration$. 'l'he next hole to dril \'/ould be No. e vertical and' 
two inclil'B S followed by No.7 and one incline. At this point 8 
road should be run to the top ot B-Mountain ridge and dO\tln the 
hill on the Eaat side of the ridge to Dubaker oanyon; alao a 
connecting road to the site of No. 2 hole. Than should follow 
Hole site no. lO'with one vertical and two inclines, No.1 with 
one vertical (tnd one incline and lastly No.2 "lith one incline. 
\:11 th any luck, these fJ1x verticals t :811d eleven incl1.nes, a total 
of seventeen holes, would develop at least 25,000,000 tons of · , . 
ore and possibly as much as 50.000~OOO tons. No further drilling 
should ba done toward Dubaker canyon until flood prevention work 18 
undertaken. 

WATER SUPPLY Al~D FLOOD PREVENTIOH DA.NS The moat likely supply of 
watilr probably exists in the Cretaceous Trnc.t .where the basal 
coglomem te, the Glance Coglomerate should be a very likGly aquafer 
(water bearer). Dy extending the road up Dubaker canyon nearly..,- to 
the top of the divide betwoen the Dixie canyon drainage and the 
drainage of l'fule gulch, and sinking one or more deep holes should 
tap the Glanoe conglomerate and possibly other aquafers in the 
overlying Morita formation. This water should be independent ot 
the Junction pumps which drains only the Paleozoic limestones 
South of the Dividend fault. 

' . . To protect the pOf:J.s1ble extension of the pit from Dubaker . 
floods, one or more high dalflS should be built near the well or wella. ' 
These reservoirs resulting from the dams might in wet years supply 

. enough water to help in th. supply. or at any rate might help to 
regenerate the wells. · . 
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'·UNING Mining ot tl;le d1sseminat8d ore bodies would be done best by · 
open pit mining. The ratio of waste capping and approaches to ore 
would be about 2i to 1. The C'ost per ton of ore if the cost per ton 
of mat.6rial handled is t.o.4-0 tlOuld be Ji by 0.40 or $1.40. Stripping 
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of waste capping down to ore \~ould take about 2 years. By extending 
a road to the North, more or les6 following B-Hountain ridge to the. 
divide between DiY..ie canyon drainage and 1·:ulQ gulch drainage, aI~p16· 
space for waste piles would be found on both sides of the divide. 

C~:C~~TRATOR A concentrator site could be located North of th~ 
pit. and an arrangement like that of the present P. D. Corp. pit 
and concentratorw1th the crusher on one of the upper benches, 
and a conveyor to the concentrator could be used. The size of the 
concontrstor ~ould have to depend on the water supply devoloped 
in Dubalt~r canyon wells. A road do\'1n OK street could bE:l built, 
partly within tho pit itself to a site rail head near the start 
01' OK Gtreet~ Such a road would run North of tho present Douglas 
road, a total distance of about a mile and '10uld not be costly. 

To handle tailing \llQuld involve driving an a-ft. by 
6-ft. size tunnel from the nearest tributary of Dixie canyon to 
the site of the concentrator. No reliable map exists of this area 
but one could be made without undue cost. A tunnel would probably 
be not longer than 2,000 feeo~ and 'vlOuld cost about ,s30 a foot or 
a total of about ~60.000. Space for tailing pil~s could be found 
readily by locating a series of millsitos in tributaries of Dixie 
canyon. Tailing could be handled through a large conduit similar 
to the conduit used by P. D. Corp. for handling tailing from the 
present concentrator of P. D. Corp. down to Wal~ren and through Black 
Gap to the pileD between Bleck Gap and Naco. 

\fORTH OF ORE J~s8uming the development of 25,.,000,,000 tons or-ore 
of 1£% copper, and assuming aprico of 3J~ n pound for copper:-

1.S~copPQr equals 30 pounds, at 90% recovery equals 
27 pounds or ~g.lO par ton 

Costs:.-
l~lining .3 .5 by 40¢ $1.40 

, l~lling 0.50 
Smeltj,ng g.30 $2.20 

rOflll \iorth before taxes ~~ per ton 
Gross value for 25 million tons ';;lould be ~llt7 ,500,000 
Less 33-1/.3% taxes, assumed . ~~.300.000 

Net worth after taxes $ ,200.00~ 
Loss discoun~ or approx1r~tely 70% t 68,600,000 
Lea8 Capital'Expanses 

Preliminary Drill.1ng .4' 80,000 
Road building 20,000 
Tailins tunnel 60,000 
Water development 15,000 
5000 ton concentrator 

5000 by 2000 10.000,000 
Pit equipment 1.000,000 0 l~'AS~.ogg 

~5, ,0 
Les8 coat of property (assumed) 010.000,000 

Net worth -7- $45,895,000 

.'. 

'I 
: i 
, 

; ~. 

,. 

of waste capping down to ore \~ould take about 2 years. By extending 
a road to the North, more or les6 following B-Hountain ridge to the . 
divide between Di,....ie canyon drainage and l·:ule gulch drainage, aIDplo' 
space for waste piles would be found on both sides of the divide. 

CONCENTRATOR A concentrator 5i te could be located North of thlt 
pit. and an arrangcament like that of the present P. D. Corp. pit 
and concentrator with the crusher on one of the upper benches, 
a.nd a conveyor to the concontrator could be usedo The size of the 
concontr&tor ~ould have to depend on the water supply developed 

. in Dubalter canyon wells. A road do\'1n OK street could b$ built, 
partly within tho pit itself to a site rail head near the start 
01" OK otreet.. Such a road would run North of the present Douglas 
road, a total distance of about a mile and '10uld not be costly. 

To handle tailing \I/ould"involve driving an· a-ft. by 
6-ft. size tunnel from tha nearest tributary of Dixie canyon to 
the site of the concentrator. No reliable map exists of this area 
but one could be made without undue cost. A tunnel would probably 
be not longer than 2,000 feeo~ and 'vlould cost about ,s30 a foot or 
a total of about $60,000. Space for tailing pil~s could be found 
readily by locating a series of m111sitos in tributaries of Dixie 
canyon. Tailing could be handled through a large conduit similar 
to the conduit used by P. D. Corp. for handling tailing from the 
present concentrator of P. D. Corp. down to Warren and through Black 
Gap to thepilea between Bleck Gap and Naco. 

\/JRTH OF ORE J~s8uming the development of 25 g000,OOO tons o1:\Jre 
of 1£% copper, and assuming aprico of 3J~ a pound for copper:-

1.S~ coppar equals 30 pounds, at 90% recovery equals 
27 pounds or ~g.lO per ton 

Costs:.
q~.t i .~:..t.n ng 

. l~lling 
Smeltj.ng 

.3.5 by 40¢ $1.40 
0.50 g_30 

rOf1:J \iorth before taxes 
Gross value for 25 million tons ';;lould be 

$2.20 
~r:9IT per 

il~7,500,OOO 
Less 3l-1/J~ taxes, assumed . 

Net worth after taxes $ 
Less discoun~ or approx1r~tely 70% • 

~~.300.000 ,200,000 

Lea. Capital'Expanses 
Preliminary DrillJng . $ 
Road building 
Tail1ns tunnel 
Water development 

80,000 
20,000 
60,000 
15,000 

5000 ton concentrator 
5000 by 2000 

Pit equipment 
10.000,000 

1.000.000 

Less coat of property (assumed) 
Net worth -7-

68,600,000 

. ~~~:Ag~:ggg 
010,000,000 
$45,895,006 
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• • (COpy) 
James B. Tenney 

Mirri.ng Engineer and Geologist 
2228 East 4th Street 

Tucson, Arizona 

SHORT GEOLOGIC REPORT 

Warren Vdning District 
in relation to the 

CARETTO GROUP 

General Conclusions. At the time of the excellent geologic report on the district 
by the United States Geological Survey in 1902 under the direction of Dr. Frederic 
L. RanSOy,le, the district had not been developed further than the Spray and Gardner 
mines. Some of Ransome's ·eologice conclusions havE:.' therefor had to be much re
vised to fit facts uncovered since his study. Rrulsome's conclusions were that the 
ore bodies were all associated with intrusion of the largest known porphyry mass, 
that of Sacramento Hill. He also concluded then, (1902) that the chief big fault, 
(Dividend Fault) and the other known faults were due to normal faulting. Deep 
work in the Gardner mine and a close study of the area East and Northwest of Gold 
Hill has shO"hTl1 that large overthrust faulting was very i.rnportant. In order to 
fit all the nOli-known facts, I have corne to the conclusion that the whole prod
uctive area from Quarry Fault to more than 3 miles Eas t of Gold Hill was a part 
of a large, (very) com ound overthrust fault Ivhich pushed the Paleozoic limestones, 
probably with considerable coverjng of Cretaceous sandstones over a much eroded 
surface predominently composed of Schist and lower Camcrian quartzite cover. The 
greatest movement and the most severe pile-up of se iYtents took pla.ce about at the 
Denn shaft, and the least movement and pile-up at the 10Iestern and Southeastern 
ends marked by Quarry Fault and Gold T-Iill respectively. The resutl of the intensely 
thick pile-up of sediments caused:,-( a) the sinking of the productive area, giving 
rise to the Dividend Fault, (b) the development in the rirection of movement of 
deep-seated 'Tear' faults generally striking Tortheast (Czar-Shattuck, Silverbear, 
Cole, Briggs, Mexican Canyon, Black Gap and Gold Gulch), follo,,;ed by and accompan
ied by intrusions of porphyry (Shattuck dike and sills, Sacremento Hill porphyry 
mass, dikes accompaning the Briggs, Cole and Mexican canyon faults and probably 
accompaning the most Southeasterly of these "tear" faults, the Black Gap and Gold 
Gulch faults. Finally as these intrusive masses of porphyry cooled, strong vapors 
of super heate steam were ejected which carried in solution the sulphide ore 
minerals. The heart of the ore bodies formed were deposited aroupd the largest 
intr~sive mass, that of Sacramento Hill where the greatest pile-up of overthrust 
material took place. A great and thick se~i-circular ring of ore bodies was 
fonned extending from the Czar mine through the Holbrook, Spray, Irish Mag, Oliver, 
Lowell, Junction and Denn mine. When these ore bodies approached exaaustion, there 
were serious doublts in the min s of the local beologists who then follo~red the Ran
som conclusions, as to the future possibilities of the camp. Then fo1lo .. red the 
di covery in rapid sequence of large ore bodies associated with the large "tear" 
faults and accompaning porphyry intrusions, starting with the discovery of the 
Shattuck-Uncle Sam ore bodies associated lov'ith the Czar-Shattuck "tearll fault and 
large porphyry dikes and sills, the Southwest Higgins ore bodies associated with the 
Escacado IItearlt fault, and associated porphyry, the Briggs ore bodies assoc1ated 
with the Briggs series of "tear" faults and porphyry, the Cole "tear" faults and 

·porphyry and-f1&R- finally the very rich Campbell ore body associated with the Mexican 
canyon "tearlt fault and accompaning porphyry. Very little prospecting has been done 
east of the Mexican "tearll fault due to the extremely hazardous 1vater condition. 
Yet to be prospected are the large "tear" faults of Black Gap "hich crosses through 
the town of 1;varren and the Gold Gulch "tearll fault which follovlS Gold Gulch. The first 
of these faults, the Black Gap crosses through the eastern end of the maximum pile .. 
up of sediments wh~re tbe ~ubseQ~entTsinking south ofdthe ~iv~~e£Ref~8ti~h~~~ttQnd greatest tfrom 3jOU to ~uOu feev). ne pliC-Up oT se emen s 
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General Conclus·ons. At the time of the excellent geologic r eport on the district 
by the United States Geological Survey in 1902 under the direction of Dr. Frederic 
L. Ra..'1S0r,le, the district had not been developed further than the Spray and Gardner 
mines. Some of Ransome's ceologice conclusions have therefor had to be much re
vised to fit facts uncovered since his study. Ransome's conclusions were that the 
ore bodies yJere all associated with intrusion of the largest known porphyry mass, 
that of Sacramento Hill. He also concluded then, (1902) that the chief big fault, 
(Dividend Fault) and the other known faults were due to normal faulting. Deep 
work in the Ga.rdner mine and a close study of the area East and Northwest of Gold 
Hill has sh01o.Tll that large overthrust faultLl1g 1rJas very Lmportant. In order to 
fit all the nOli-known facts, I have come to the conclusion that the whole prod
uctive area from Quarry Fault to more than 3 miles Eas t of Gold Hill was a part 
of a large, (very) com ound overthrust fault , .. hich pushed the Paleozoic limestones, 
probably with consicierable coverjng of Cretaceous sandstones over a much eroded 
surface predominently composed of Schist and lower Camcrian quartzite cover. The 
greatest movement and t he most severe pile-up of se iments took place about at the 
Denn shaft, and the least movel"lent and pile-up at the v:estern and Southeastern 
ends marked by Quarry Fault and Gold ~Iill respectively. The resut1 of the intensely 
thick pile-up of sediments caused:,-( a) the sinking of the productive area, giving 
rise to the Divi ' end Fault, (b) the deyelopment in the 'irection of movement of 
deep-seated 'Tear' faults generally striking Tortheast (Czar-Shattuck, Silverbear, 
Cole, Briggs, Mexican Canyon, Black Gap and Gold Gulch), fo110v.ed by and accompan
if'd by intrusions of porphyry (Shattuck dike and sills, Sacremento Hill porphyry 
mass, dikes accompaning the Briggs, Cole and Mexican canyon fa11.1ts and probably 
accompaning the most Southeasterly of these IItiC·arll faults , the Black Gap and Gold 
Gulch faults. Finally as these intrusive rrasses of porphyry cooled, st.rong vapors 
of super heate steam were ejected which carried in soln ion the sulphide ore 
minerals. The heart of the ore bodies formed were deposited aroupd the largest 
intrusive mass , that of Sacramento Hill where the greatest pile-up of overthrust 
material took place. A great and thick semi-circular ring of ore bodies was 
formed extending from the Czar mine through the Holbrook, Spray, Irish Mag, Oliver, 
Lowell, Junction and Denn mine. Wllen these ore bodies approached eJffiaustion, there 
were serious doublts in the min s of the local ceologists who then follov-Ted the Ran
flom conclusions, as to the future possibilities of the Cal"lp. Then follovred t1e 
discovery in rapid sequence of large are bodies associated with the l arge IItear" 
faults and accom aning porphyry intrusions, starting with the discovery of the 
Shattuclc-Uncle Sam are bodies associated ,-,ith the Czar-Shattuck "tear" fault and 
large porphyry dikes and sills, the Southwest Higgins ore bodies associated with the 
Escacado Ittearlt fault, and associated porphyry, the Briggs ore bodies assoclated 
1.Jith the Briggs series of IItear" faults and porphyry, the Cole "tearll faults and 

·porphyry and-fi&R- finally the very rich Campbell ore body associated with the Mexican 
canyon "tear" fault and accompaning porphyry. Very little prospecting has been done 
east of the Mexican "tearll fault due to the extremely hazardous lvater condition. 
Yet to be prospected are the large "teart' f aults of Black Gap "hich crosses through 
the town of \-iarren and the Gold Gulch IItear" fault which follol-IS Gold Gulch. The first 
of these faults, the Black Gap crosses through the eastern end of the maximum pile-
up of sediments where tbe ~ubseQ~entTsinkiug south ofdthen~iv~~e£Ref~§ti~h¥ft~tt~d greatest tfrom 3jOO to ~oOu fee~). ne plLC-Up oT se eme. s 



of the overthrust was not great as shown by Gold Hill. As a consequence, the subsequent 
sinking where Gold Gulch fault intersects the Dividend fualt was much less than at 
the Denn .l'1ine o The distance from the Denn Mine (Mexican Canyon ntearl! fault to the 
intersection of the Gold Gulch "tearll fault is somel2.50 feet. The total distance from 
the Derm Nine to Gold Hill where t he subsequent movement was zero is 19000 feet. 
The sinking of the nm. Dividend f ault where Gold Gulch "tearl! fault intersects the 
Dividend Fault should therefor be 7.500/19000 multiplied by the maximum sinking at 
the Denn 11ine (3.500 to .5000 feet) which would give the probable sinking southwest of 
the Dividend Fault where it intersects the Gold Gulch "tear" fault as from Ikoo to 1900 
feet. This conclusion of shallow depth is born out by the out-crop near the intersec
tion of these two faults of strong stringers of Copper Glance of Malachile , a small 
pl1..i.g of andesite porphJT'J (such type of porphyry being elsewhere in the camp closely 
associated with the Sacramento Hill type of porphyry), and large and strong out-crops 
of heavily' iron stained quartz. The prospecting by diamond drilling is well justified to 
detirmine whether ore bodies of commercial grade exist. 

This favorable are to prospect in depth is covered by the following seven claims and 
fractions: 
Greenleaf #3, Greenleaf #2, ~1ineral Farm #1, '!tim . Penn, Stevenson, Bryan, Marconi. 
In addition a large sr1rrounding area is included, covered by the Cash Entry #2, 
Midvlay "2, Hidway #1, Trilby, Bar Bullion, IJfineral Farm #2 , Victor, Uncle Sam, 
Gold Chief, and Greenleaf #1, Bell Hone, Gerabaldie, Little Magie . 
The center of the eroup is about t hree miles east of the residential town of 
Warren. The whole area covers 3.5l.~28 acres. This forms a compact group of 22 
claims and fractions all patented. 

I would strongly recommend the option of this group for total price a.greed on as a 
very inviting adventure . It is on the eas t ern edge of the proven productive area 
from which over $lOOO,O~,OOO has been recovered in copper, lead, zink, gold and 
silver, the greater part in high grade copper ore. 

Favorable croppings occur indicative of shallm, depths well above the water level 
of the camp. 

September 23, 19.52 

Presented by, 

/s/ James B. Tenney 
J1J1EE: B. rrENNEY E. M. 
2228 East Fourth treet 
Tucson, Arizona 

of the overthrust was not great as shown by Gold Hill. As a consequence, the subsequent 
sinking where Gold Gulch fault intersects the Dividend fualt was much less than at 
the Denn i'1ine o The distance from the Denn Mine (Mexican Canyon IItearll fault to the 
intersection of the Gold Gulch Utear" fault is some12.50 feet. The total distance from 
the Denn :tv1ine to Gold Hill where t he subsequent movement was zero is 19000' feet. 
The sinking of the nevi Dividend fault where Gold Gulch "tear" fault intersects the 
Dividend Fault. should therefor be 7.500/19000 multiplied by the maximum sinking at 
the Derm Mi ne (3.500 to .5000 feet ) which would give the probable sinking southwest of 
the Dividend Fault where it intersects the Gold Gulch "tear" fault as from lLtOO to 1900 
feet. This conclusion of shallow depth is .born out by the out-crop near the intersec
tion of these two faults of strong stringers of Copper Glance of Ma1achile , a small 
pl1.\g of andesite porphyry (such type of porphyry being elsewhere in the camp closely 
associated with the Sacramento Hill type of porphyry) , and large and strong out-crops 
of heavily iron stained quartz. The prospecting by diamond drilling is ,ell justified to 
detirmine whether are bodies of commercial grade exist. 

This favorable are to prospect in depth is covered by the following seven claims and 
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Greenleaf #3, Greenleaf #2, }'Iineral Farm #1, vlm. Penn, Stevenson, Bryan, Marconi. 
In addition a large snrrounding area is included, covered by the Cash Entry #2, 
Midvlay "2, l1i.dway #1, Trilby, Bar Bullion, l1inera1 Farm #2, Victor, Uncle Sam, 
Gold Chief, and Greenleaf #1, Bell Hone, Gerabaldie , Little Ma gie. 
The center of the e;roup is about three miles east of the residential tOl-m of 
(I; arren. The 1-Jhole area covers 3.51.~28 acres. This forms a compact group of 22' 
claims and fractions all patented. 

I would strongly recommend the option of this group for total price agreed on as a 
very inviting adventure . It is on the eastern edge of the proven productive area 
from which over $lOOO,O~,OOO has been recovered in copper, lead , zink, gold and 
silver, the greater part in high grade copper are. 

Favorable croppings occur indicative of shallmr depths well above the water level 
of the camp. 

September 23, 19.52 

Presented by, 

/s/ James B. Tenney 
JAMES B. TENNEY E. M. 
2228 East Fourth treet 
Tucson, Arizona 



G. W. SHUTE 

(1876- 1962) 

LAW OFF I C E S 

W. T . E LS IN G 

34 WEST MONRO E, S U ITE 712 

PHOENI X, ARIZONA 85003 

February 6 I 1978 

John H. Jett, Director 
Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building , Fairgrounds 
Phoenix I Arizona 
85007 

Dear John: 

Enclosed are three copies of 

reports relating to the Warren Mining District . 

files . 

Wl'E: dh 
encls . 

You may want to keep them for 

With kind personal regards , I am 

Yours sincerely , 

W. T. ELSING 

TELEPHONE 253-2191 

AREA CODE 602 

G.W.SHUTE 
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LAW OFF I C E S 

W. T . E LS IN G 

34 WEST MONRO E, SUITE 712 

PHOENIX , ARIZONA 85003 

February 6 t 1978 

John H. Jett, Director 
Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix l Arizona 
85007 

Dear John: 

Enclosed are three copies of 

reports relating to the Warren Mining District. 

files. 

WI'E:dh 
encls. 

You may want to keep them for your 

/ 

Wi th kind personal regards, I am 

Yours sincerely , 

"E'.!! 
W. T. ELSING 

TELEPHONE 253-2191 

AREA CODE 602 
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S. J'OHN DOWNS ___________ --:2027 LA ROSA DRIVI::, T.:,l'iPE , ARIZONA, 85282 
Agent Business Phone: 257~~73 
DREADNAUGHT MINING CLAIMS Home: 967-5827 
Bisbee-Warren District 

Mr. J~ M. Langton, Manager 
SUPERIOR OIL CONPAN! 
Minerals Division 
P.O. Box l2487 
6245 E. Broadway 
Tucson, Arizona 85732 

Dear Mr. Langton: 

May 9, 1978 

This letter is to a.2certain if your company might be i nterested in three 
groups of patented mining claims which are located to the north of the 
Lavender Pit in Bisbee, Arizona and are contiguous to each other and to the 
pit. 

As you probably know, OCCnEI~TAL l~ Il~;';:; R.ALS, has blocked out 20,000,000 to!'lS 
of .85 copper ore on the Muheim-Anderson Claims . None of the other two 
groups were drilled. 

I am agent for the C~orge R. Henshaw family which owns the D~AD~AUGHT V~CC P. 
Ers. Evelyn Muheim, ltJarren, Arizona owns the Muheim-Anderso:1 Group. She 
also has a one-half undivided interest in the Cochise Group. 

I.'J.rs . Nuheim is a friend of mine and the Henshaw family. She recently told me 
that the Cochise Group which has been held in t rust by the Chase Manhattan Ear~, 
New York will be disbursed by the trust officers during 1978. 

The enclosed reports are copies of originals done by Harrison Ashley Scr~dt, 
J. B. Tir~ey for the Phelps Dodge Corporation and Ge orge Ziegler for the 
DREADr-,; AUGHT GROUP. The map was prepared by Mr. Tinney 3.r.d revised by ~1l:" . Schmidt. 

I am well acquainted with the area and the claims. If you are interested in these 
properties, you can contact me at my home telephone: 967-5827 or until June 1, 
257-3673. 

Sincerely, 

Copy to: Mrs. Muheim 

SJD/cd 

· . 

S. J'OHN DOvrnS ___________ --:2027 LA ROSA DRIV"C:, TE.NPE , ARIZONA, 85282 
Agent Business Phone: 257f3~13 
DREADNAUGHT MINING CLAIMS Home: 967-5827 
Bisbee-Warren District 

Hr. J~ M. langton, Manager 
SUPERIOR OIL COHPANI 
Minerals Division 
P.O. Box 12487 
6245 E. Broadway 
Tucson, Arizona 85732 

Dear Mr. Langton: 

May 9, 1978 

This letter is to aJ5certain if your company might be interested in three 
groups of patented mining claims which are located to the north of the 
Lavender Pit in Bisbee, Arizona and are contiguous to each other and to the 
pit. 

As you probably know, OCCID3r~TAL l.ar~~R.ALS, has blocked out 20,000,000 tons 
of .85 copper ore on the Muheim-Anderson Claims . None of the other two 
groups were drilled. 

I am a gent for the George R. Henshaw family which owns the D;B,mr,AtCHT GRoClP. 
Ers. Evelyn Muheim, ltJarren, Arizona owns the Muheim-Anderso:1 Group. She 
also has a one-half undivided interest in the Cochise Group. 

Hrs. Nuheim is a friend of mine and the Henshaw family. She recently told me 
that the Cochise Group which has been held in trust by the Chase Manhattan Bar~, 
New York will be disbursed by the trust officers during 1978. 

The enclosed reports are copies of originals done by Harrison Ashley Scr~dt, 
J. B. Tir~ey for the Phelps Dodge Corporation and George Ziegler for the 
DREADr-.;AUGHT GRCUP. The map was prepared by Mr. Tinney 3.r.d revised by ~. Schmidt. 

I am well acquainted with the area and the claims. If you are interested in these 
properties, you can contact me at my home telephone: 967-5827 or until June 1, 
257-3673. 

Sincerely, 

Copy to: Mrs. Muheim 

SJD/cd 


